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Warmer weather poses 
additional safety risks 
 
BY DONNA PALMLUND
Kingsbury Journal

A grandfather and grandson died last 
Saturday night after their ATV went 
through the ice on the north end of  Lake 
Poinsett.  

Emergency personnel from the Ham-
lin County Emergency Management, 
Codington Search and Rescue and Lake 
Norden Ambulance, and law enforce-
ment from the Hamlin County Sheriff's 
Office, South Dakota Game Fish and 
Parks, and the South Dakota Highway 
Patrol were dispatched to the scene. 

The two victims were retrieved from 
the water and taken by Lake Norden 
Ambulances to Prairie Lakes Hospital in 
Watertown. At the hospital, the 60-year-

old man, Michael Berwald of  Toronto, 
S.D., and the 9-year-old boy were both 
pronounced dead.  

After the rescue, Brookings Dispatch 
Center received a 911 call that a four-
wheeler and shack had broken through 
the ice and were partially in the water 
on Lake Poinsett's northeast region. 
Emergency personnel were called to the 
scene, but no injuries were reported in 
this incident. 

Anglers are cautioned about going 
onto area lakes as ice thickness changes 
from several inches to just an inch in a 
matter of  a foot distance.  

According to the National Weather 
Service, the area is forecast to see high 
temperatures above or near freezing 
through the rest of  the week with over-
night lows mainly into the 20s. This 
could continue to create hazardous 
conditions on Lake Poinsett and other 
nearby lakes. 

Hamlin County Sheriff Chad Schlot-
terbeck said the ice is thinner than usual 
this year and is not suitable for some 
activities. 

This advice holds true in Kingsbury 
and other area counties as well. Kings-

bury County Conserva-
tion Officer Shane Van 
Bockern said, “The ice 
is obviously not the 
best anywhere around 
the area. Unseasonably 

mild winter weather with more warm 
weather this week has made things 
pretty dangerous for ice travel.” He said 
two ATVs fell through the ice on Lake 
Thompson last week, and vehicles also 
fell through at Dry #2 in Clark County. 
Van Bockern said that thin spots of  ice 
from late-migrating snow geese have also 
kept pockets open, and pressure heaves 
have formed, which should be avoided. 

Two people die in ice fishing accident 

BY JAMES JESSER 
Kingsbury Journal 

“Keep wagging your tail,” was the 
message shared with Iroquois Middle 
School students by author Craig Grossi. 

Craig Grossi, an eight-year U.S. Ma-
rine veteran who served in Afghani-
stan and a recipient of  the Purple 
Heart, was adopted by a dog named 
Fred. Fred is a happy fellow who, al-
though living under the harshest con-
ditions in Afghanistan, went through 
life with his head held high and his 
tail wagging. He seemed to make the 
best of  each situation.   

After rescuing each other, they have 
written two books. “Craig and Fred: A 
Marine, A Stray Dog, and How They 
Rescued Each Other,” tells the story of  
their meeting and Grossi’s attempt at 
bringing Fred to the U.S.    

“Second Chances: A Marine, His 
Dog, and Finding Redemption” tells the 
deeply emotional and inspiring story of  
the next phase of  their lives together, 
working closely with prison inmates 
in Maine who raise and train puppies 
to become service dogs. (https://www.
fredtheafghan.com/about.html) 

The students in James Jesser’s class 
have been listening to the first book 

and had the opportunity to talk to 
Grossi via zoom.  

Fred slept through most of  the zoom, 
but Grossi quickly made friends of  the 
students. He told the children of  some 
of  his experiences in Afghanistan.  A 
village baker once took him by the 
hand and led him through a mine field. 
He met teachers who daily gathered 
their students under the cover of  dark-
ness and taught at night in fear of  the 
Taliban.   

Grossi encouraged the students to 
keep wagging their tail, to make the 
best of  their situations and to find joy 
where they can.   

Marine author connects with students

Iroquois students respond to Craig Grossi's questions during a virtual conference with the author. Students learned about his 
experience in Afghanistan and being befriended by a dog. (Submitted photo)
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THIS WEEK THE IMPACTED class heard 
Ty Eschenbaum’s presentation 
“Earn the Gift.” His first hurdle oc-
curred when he got a cancer diagno-
sis at age 15. From then, his life was 
one hurdle after another. The class 
was inspired by his mental and phys-
ical strength to endure his trials.  

“I knew your story was amazing, 
Ty, but it is actually breathtaking to 
hear it,” said Marilyn Skyberg.  

Equally amazing is his ability at 
such a young age to establish and 
accomplish so much with the Ty 
Eschenbaum Foundation. Each year, 
a scholarship is presented to a youth 
cancer survivor. Eschenbaum also cre-
ated funds in the name of his deceased 
fiancée, Autumn. These funds make a 
wish come true every year for another 
young cancer patient. With his own life 
insurance policy, Ty has guaranteed 
that fulfilling this wish for Autumn 
will continue forever. For more infor-
mation you can go to www.tyefounda-
tion.org or see more on Facebook.  

RAPIDLY CHANGING AGRICULTURE
On Monday, Glen Davis, Paul 

Casper and Tim Bratland presented a 
fun, astounding review of agriculture 
and its unbelievable pace of  change 
with technology. Several commented 
that “everyone in Kingsbury County 
should have been here today to hear 
these three guys speak about so many 
aspects of  present-day agriculture.”   

“The world needs food, and our 
local guys are working to make that 
happen in the best way possible,” said 
Roxy Jensen. “Who even knew that 
robotic machines would milk cows 
when the cows decide to come in from 
the field and wander over to a machine 
with no human interaction needed.”  

The class was astounded from this 
simple automated task to the research 
and production of  healthier seeds, fer-
tilizers and plant production.   

“Genetically-modified gets bad 
press when it could mean a gene was 
taken from a petunia to enhance a 
plant,” said Tim Bratland. 

ALGAE STUDIES
The future seemed even more amaz-

ing as Paul Casper talked about his algae 
“aquarium” in his basement – an algae 
experiment that he created and is study-
ing with the University of Minnesota. 

COMING NEXT WEEK   
Exercise classes continue, and on 

Wednesday, Shirley Apley, Director of  
Huron Public Library, shares her enthu-
siasm and knowledge of genealogy and 
how to track our ancestors.  

Eschenbaum’s story inspires
IMPACTED
CLASSES
LEADERSHIP TEAM

BY JAMES JESSER  
Kingsbury Journal 

On Sept. 26, Reed Walter of  Iro-
quois went into a diabetic coma and 
spent a number of  weeks in the hos-
pital in Sioux Falls. He is now home, 
recuperating and gaining strength. 
He is sleeping well and working on 
improving his skills.   

Walter currently travels to Huron 
twice a week for physical and speech 
therapy for three hours per day.  

“We are working with Reed’s local 
healthcare provider to get him set up 
with a brain injury rehabilitation cen-
ter,” said Barb Walter, Reed’s mother. 
“We feel he is now ready to pursue 
more intensive therapy.”   

Iroquois Booster Club sponsored a 
benefit to help defray the cost of  his 
extended hospital stay. On Nov. 7, the 
Boosters hosted a ham dinner which 
netted $2,840 and a raffle that netted 

$8,877. The drawing for the raffle was 
at the Iroquois-Doland basketball 
game on Dec. 21. The winners of  the 
raffle are: 

• 70 Winchester rifle donated by 
Rick Larson was won by Jerome 
Tschetter. 

• A quarter of  beef  donated by 
Greg Blue and processing by Iroquois 
Booster Club was won by Helen Crow. 

• Homemade quilt donated by Faith 
Congregation Sewing Circle was won 
by Gene Kerkow. 

• UsBorne Book Gift Certificate 
donated by Andrea Walter Utesch was 
won by Curtis DeHaven. 

• Red Zone Gift Certificate donated 
by Margaret Waldner was won by 
Kathy Heller. 

Walter and his family are over-
whelmed by the community support 
and kindness shown to them. They 
wish to thank everyone for their kind-
ness. 

Walter home, grateful

Act now to take advantage of 0%  
financing and our special Midstate  
customer pricing. Call us today! 605 854 9282

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF CHEMICAL PREPAY DISCOUNTS

Let your prepay dollars
save you more this year.

 De Smet Farm Mutual is 
seeking resumes for a variety of 
responsibilities.
 Join our family in serving 
South Dakotans from right 
here in De Smet.  Established in 
1916 we offer security, a pro-
fessional work environment, 
family-friendly culture and great 
benefits.
 Office experience or higher 
education will be helpful and 
recognized.  Insurance experi-

ence is not necessary. Customer 
service and basic computer skills 
are required.
 
Please send resumes with cover 
letter to De Smet Farm Mutual, 
Attn. Nik, PO Box 9, De Smet SD 
57231
 Or visit our website, 
www.DeSmetFarmMutual.com, 
and click on “Careers” under the 
“Contact Us” tab for more infor-
mation. 

JOIN JOIN 
OUR OUR 
FAMILY…FAMILY…

Home grown architectural windows
  DeSCo was home grown in De Smet, 
South Dakota.
  Since 1970, DeSCo has earned its reputa-
tion as a high-quality, national, service-ori-
ented manufacturer of a diverse line of 
architectural windows. DeSCo’s five lines of 
aluminum windows have been engineered 
to ensure high performance in a wide 

variety of applications — schools, hospitals, military buildings, institutional 
buildings, and churches — in both new construction and retrofit projects.
 DeSCo windows are manufactured to industry leading standards, using 
only the finest materials available.
 We are looking for people from the area to work with us.  Please check our 
employment message in the Classified section.

120 1st Ave. E,   Clark, SD  57225

Ty Eschenbaum speaks about his experience with cancer and starting the Ty 
Eschenbaum Foundation. (Photo by Rita Anderson)
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NEWS BRIEF

COURT NEWS

SHERIFF REPORTS
The Kingsbury County Sheriff’s  
Department reports four accidents.

DEC. 29 – DOUGLAS DOESCHER of  Ar-
lington was backing out of  a pri-
vate residence on 4th Street and 
the intersection of  Plum Street in 
Arlington. He did not see Macken-
zie Staggs, Arlington, behind him 
making a left turn. The 2007 GMC 
Acadia Doescher was driving sus-
tained $50.00 in damages while the 
2019 Chevy Trax Staggs was driv-
ing suffered $1000.00 in damages. 

DEC. 30 – SARAH HOJER of  Oldham 
was traveling south on 212th 
Street near the intersection of  
441st Avenue when a deer came 
from the west side ditch strik-
ing her vehicle. The 2018 Chevy 
Silverado Hojer was driving sus-
tained $1000.00 in damages.  

JAN. 4 – MARIAH ZUTTER of  Iroquois 
was traveling north on SD High-
way 25 at mile marker 104 when a 
deer came from the east side ditch 
and struck her vehicle. The 2015 
Dodge Dart SXT Zutter was driv-
ing suffered $5500.00 in damages.  

JAN. 10 – SHAWN GROEN of  Brook-
ings was traveling north on SD 
Highway 25 near mile marker 120 
when a deer came from the east 
side ditch and struck his vehicle. 
The 2019 Ford F150 Groen was 
driving sustained $1500.00 in dam-
ages. 

The money collected on a $107.50 
speeding ticket is distributed to the 
following sources:  $39 to the school 
district in the county where the 
violation occurred,  $30 to the Law 
Enforcement Officer Training Fund, 
$23.50 to the Unified Judicial Sys-
tem for court automation, $6 to the 
Court-Appointed Attorney & Public 
Defender Fund, $5 to the Victim’s 
Compensation Fund, $2 to the Court-
Appointed Special Advocates Fund, 
$1 to the 911 Telecommunicator 
Training Fund and $1 to the Abused 
and Neglected Child Defense Fund. 

KEITH KIELISZEWSKI, Sioux Falls, 
over limit/unlawful possession 
other species of  fish, fined $108.50. 

LYLE PALMLUND, De Smet, 57 in a 45 
mile per hour zone, fined $137.50. 

BENJAMIN CHAPMAN, Huron, 70 
in a 65 mile per hour zone, fined 
$97.50. 

JUSTIN BLEEKER, Hull, Iowa, litter-
ing prohibited, fined $182.25. 

NOAH PEARSON, Ramona, 70 in a 
55 mile per hour zone and certain 
operators required to wear seat 
belts, fined $162.50. 

KEVIN GONZALES, Arlington, fail-
ure to stop, fined $132.50. 

RONALD WELLS, Lincoln, Neb., over 
limit/unlawful possession other 
species of  fish, fined $108.50. 

REX BROWN, Omaha, Neb., open 
alcoholic beverage container ac-
cessible in vehicle, fined $132.50. 

Drivers escape injury 
A traffic accident at about 6 p.m. 

Jan. 5 temporarily shut down High-
way 14 west of  De Smet. The ac-
cident occurred when a westbound 
male driving a pickup crossed over 
the center line and collided with an 
eastbound semi loaded with double 
trailers. The semi driver was able 
to pull over enough to avoid a di-
rect head-on hit, saving the other 
driver from injury. Both vehicles 
were totaled, and there are charges 
pending against the pickup driver.

The Kingsbury County Sheriff's 
Office, De Smet Rescue and De 
Smet Fire Department all respond-
ed.  The firemen stayed on scene 
several hours assisting the sheriff 
and deputies with traffic control. 

Incident involving several 
agencies leads to arrest 

The Kingsbury County Sheriff’s 
Office, the Lake County Sheriff’s 
Office, the South Dakota Highway 
Patrol, Oldham Fire Department 
and first responders and the Ar-
lington Ambulance all responded 
to a call Jan. 7 concerning an in-
cident in Oldham. A young adult 
male was eventually taken into 
custody, and the episode is under 
investigation. No other information 
was available at press time. 

BY BILLI AUGHENBAUGH
Kingsbury Journal

It is a special year for De Smet — 
2021 marks the fiftieth anniversary 
of  the annual Laura Ingalls Wilder 
pageant.  

Annual is the key word.  
In 1951, families gathered around 

radios to listen to the Hallmark Play-
house presentation of  “The Long 
Winter.” 

After receiving permission from 
Hallmark Playhouse in 1955, local ac-
tors performed “The Long Winter” 
in the high school auditorium and 
then again in 1968. It was such a hit 
that extra chairs had to be brought in 
from the church. 

Encouraged by the overwhelming 
response to the 1968 production, a 
group of  local volunteers developed 
plans for the Laura Ingalls Wilder 
Pageant in 1971, an outdoor family 
drama to celebrate the life and writ-
ings of  our hometown author.  At 
that time, it was held at the original 
Charles Ingalls homestead grounds. 
In 1974, the Laura Ingalls Wilder Pag-
eant Society purchased thirty acres of  
land to become the pageant’s perma-
nent home for the annual production.  

Rain or shine, the pageant has 
been held annually since 1971. Even 
the current pandemic didn’t hinder 
the performance last summer. The 
pageant board and the directors 

worked with SDPB to host a live radio 
show of  “The Hard Winter,” so the 
show went on.  

Since this year marks a milestone 
anniversary, the pageant board is look-
ing for ideas and help to create a special 
experience for visitors and honor this 
long-standing tradition. This year’s 
pageant will be held on July 9, 10, 11, 
16, 17, 18 and 23, 24, 25.  Individuals and  
groups or volunteers who want to host 

a meal, set up activities, offer events, or 
incorporate any ideas in general dur-
ing this time are encouraged to attend 
a Community Collaboration Meeting 
on Jan. 20 at the De Smet Event & Well-
ness Center at 7 p.m.  

The pageant board hopes to give 
visitors a welcoming and entertaining 
visit to our Little Town on the Prairie, 
encouraging them to come back in 
the future.  

Celebrating fifty years of the annual 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant

Pictured is the cast of "The Long Winter" that was performed in 1971. Mrs. Milo 
Apland, seated left, Jackie Hannah, Mrs. Clayton Abrahamson, and Milo Apland, 
Dialo Schmidt, standing left, Glen Hassebroek, Patty Peckenpaugh, Howard 
Schultz, Delmer Wolkow, Patti Ward, Roxene Thaden, Arnold Poppen and Mike 
Pollock all pose for a picture after a performance. 

SDSU EXTENSION 

In 2020, South Dakota producers 
planted 4.95 million acres of soybeans, 
accounting for 30% of the state’s total 
planted acres. Soybeans are a major 
commodity for South Dakota in terms 
of both acres planted and sales value. 
This month South Dakota State Univer-
sity Extension in Brookings will spend 
a full week on soybean production dur-
ing the Crop Hour webinar series. 

“Soybean Week will cover all of  
areas of  pest management, from 
weeds to disease and insect control,” 
said Adam J. Varenhorst, Assistant 
Professor and Extension Field Crop 
Entomologist. “In addition, the week 
will cover soil fertility management 
and look at best management prac-
tices when selecting a variety and 
planting date. The week will wrap up 
with a look at the soybean market and 
2021 market outlook.” 

Participants are invited to join the 
SDSU Extension team Jan. 19-22 from 
10 - 11 a.m. CST each day to hear the 
latest on soybean production: 

JAN. 19: "Update on Weed Control 
in Soybeans and Dicamba,” Paul 
Johnson, SDSU Extension Weed Sci-
ence Coordinator 

JAN. 20: "Major Soybean Insect 
Pests," Adam Varenhorst, SDSU 
Extension; "Soybean Fungicide Re-
sistance, SCN and Root Rot Manage-
ment," Emmanuel Byamukama, Asso-
ciate Professor and SDSU Extension 

Plant Pathologist and Connie Strunk, 
SDSU Extension Plant Pathology 
Field Specialist 

JAN.21: "Soybean Soil Fertility," 
Anthony Bly, SDSU Extension Soils 
Field Specialist; "Soybean Traits, 
Planting Date and Fungicide Study,” 
Jonathan Kleinjan, SDSU Extension 
Crop Production Associate 

JAN.22: "Soybean Market Funda-
mentals and Outlook,” Jack Davis, 
SDSU Extension Crops Business 
Management Field Specialist 

Each week, SDSU Extension’s Crop 
Hour will cover a different area of  ag-
ronomic production, from field crops 
and forages to water and weather. 
The webinar series began Jan. 5 and 
will conclude March 26. 

There is no fee to attend, but par-
ticipants will need to register for the 
weekly webinars on the SDSU Exten-
sion Crops page(https://extension.
sdstate.edu/agriculture/crops). Con-
firmation Zoom links and reminders 
will be emailed to attendees. 

Educational credits (CEU’s) will be 
available for Certified Crop Advisers.

For more information about the 
webinar series and to view the weekly 
topics and speakers, visit the Crops page 
(https://extension.sdstate.edu/agricul-
ture/crops) on the SDSU Extension site. 

SDSU Extension’s Soybean Week 
will include updates on weed control 
and dicamba, as well as the latest 
research on soybean traits, planting 
dates and fungicide. 

Latest on soybeans in  
next week’s webinar series
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“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of  religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of  
speech or of  the press; or the right of  the people peaceably to assemble and to petition the Government for a redress of  grievance.”

FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

PHOTO OF THE WEEK

Want to submit a story, 
announcement, or 
advertisement?  
You can do it on our website! Just 
head to kingsburyjournal.com and 
click on the “Connect With Us” 
dropdown.

We’re always looking for:  
• Photo of  the Week 
• Stories or Story Ideas 
• Scheduled Events 
• Birth, engagement, wedding, an-
niversary and birthday announce-
ments 
• Obituary Announcements 
• Letters to the Editor 

In all cases, you can add a photo 
and in the case of  events, you can 
create a map, add a URL, PDF, pric-
ing and contact info.
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Snow much fun!
Laura Ingalls Wilder preschoolers taking advantage of what was left of a snow pile during recess include Carter Buckmiller, 
rear left, Zachery Stanton and Parker Crowe; and Miles Albrecht, front. (Photo by Becky Albrecht) 

KINGSBURY JOURNAL

Last week’s weather
Monday, January 4, 2021 

High 39, Low 20 
Tuesday, January 5, 2021

High 38, Low 14
Wednesday, January 6, 2021

High 36, Low 33, .10 of  Snow  
Thursday, January 7, 2021

High 34, Low 27 
Friday, January 8, 2021

High 31, Low 28 
Saturday, January 9, 2021

High 34, Low 28 
Sunday, January 10, 2021

High 34, Low 23 
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OUR U.S. CONSTITUTION was tested 
this week.

As most of  South Dakota now 
knows, on January 6th, I voted to 
uphold the 2020 election results that 
were certified, recounted, and audited 
from various states across the nation.

Like many South Dakotans, I am 
frustrated with how certain states 
handle their elections, and in the 
weeks following the 2020 election, 
I supported the president’s right to 
his day in court. Legal challenges 
were filed in dozens of  state and 
federal courts, but failed to overturn 
any votes. Despite claims, the evi-
dence was not there.

The Constitution is more im-
portant than my personal political 
views or my political popularity.

There is no constitutional basis 
for Congress to substitute its judge-
ment for that of  the states and the 
courts. There is only one sentence 
in the Constitution that addresses 
Congress’s role on Jan 6. In Article 
2, Section 1, Clause 3 the U.S. Consti-

tution states:
“The President of  the Senate shall, 

in the Presence of  the Senate and 
House of  Representatives, open all 
the Certificates, and the Votes shall 
then be counted.”

The only person performing an 
official act is the President of  the Sen-
ate, who counts the votes. Other than 
being present, there is no constitu-
tional role for Congress in the Janu-
ary 6 process. I cannot assume powers 
that are not legally provided to me.

I did not take this decision lightly. 
I heard from thousands of  my fellow 
statesmen, friends, and long-time po-
litical allies. Ultimately, my duty to 
the Constitution is greater than any 
political favor voting against it may 
have provided me. Tough votes such 

as this one are never easy, and I can 
only hope this constitutional founda-
tion does not fall on deaf  ears.

South Dakotans would raise 
hell if  the Nancy Pelosi-controlled 
House overturned South Dakota’s 
election results for President 
Trump, and I’m grateful we saw 
no such attempt on January 6. Our 
founders knew well the grave risks 
associated with concentrating pow-
er in Washington, D.C., especially 
the power to select our President. 
They placed that power with the 
states, and just as I would reso-
lutely defend the results of  South 
Dakota’s elections from federal 
interference, I cannot overturn the 
legally certified election results of  
another state and its voters. 

JANUARY 6 WAS A horrifying day. Vio-
lent protesters stormed the Capitol, 
attacking law enforcement and en-
dangering everyone working inside, 
from senators’ staffers to mainte-
nance workers. Peaceful protest is a 
hallmark of  our country. The right 
of  assembly is a sacred American 
right. What happened at the Capitol 
was not a peaceful protest. It was 
violent, unlawful, and fundamentally 
un-American.

Thanks to the heroic efforts of  
Capitol Police officers, who put their 
lives on the line to protect us, and 
thanks to law enforcement officers 
from across the Capitol region, the 
Capitol was secured. Undeterred, 
members and staff returned to the 
building to carry out the business of  
the day. We followed the law, counted 
the votes, and certified the election.

The oath I swear as senator for 
South Dakota is not to any one per-

son, but to the U.S. Constitution:
I do solemnly swear that I will sup-

port and defend the Constitution of  
the United States against all enemies, 
foreign and domestic; that I will bear 
true faith and allegiance to the same; 
that I take this obligation freely, with-
out any mental reservation or purpose 
of  evasion; and that I will well and 
faithfully discharge the duties of  the 

office on which I am about to enter: So 
help me God.

Article II, Section 1 of  the Con-
stitution and the 12th Amendment 
make clear that the Senate’s role in 
presidential elections is limited to 
counting the electoral ballots certi-
fied by the states. The applicable 
federal law, enacted in 1887, further 
clarifies the limited role of  Congress. 
It provides that Congress must ac-
cept all electoral ballots that are law-
fully certified by the submitting state 
so long as there are not competing 
submissions. Otherwise, Congress 
has no authority to overturn the re-
sults of  this or any other presidential 
election.

As is the case with any election, 
Americans should not tolerate a 
single fraudulent vote. I believe any 
credible accusation, now or in the 
future, should be investigated, and 
those who have violated our nation’s 

trust should be held to account, pe-
riod. I will also support relevant ef-
forts to examine and strengthen the 
integrity of  our federal elections.

As a senator, my guideposts are 
the Constitution and the rule of  law, 
and I have striven to perform the du-
ties they require of  me. Under our 
constitutional system, in which I 
have tremendous faith, the results of  
this election could not be undone by 
Congress.

I will continue to fight every day 
for conservative principles. During 
my time in Congress, I have worked 
with multiple presidential admin-
istrations. There have been areas 
where I have agreed and areas where 
I have disagreed with presidents of  
both parties. No matter what, you 
can be sure that whatever the cir-
cumstance, I will strive to uphold my 
oath of  office and I will always stand 
up for South Dakotans. 

Does your address change with the seasons?  
Let us know at subscribe@kingsburyjournal.com.  

You need to persevere so that when 
you have done the will of  God, you 
will receive what he has promised. 
HEBREWS 10:36

Arlington 
CALVARY FREE LUTHERAN CHURCH, Sun-
day School at 9:30 a.m., Worship at 
10:30 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST, Church at 9:30 
a.m. (masks required)

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Mass at 8:30 
a.m. 

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Services 
streamed on Facebook at 9:30 a.m.

LAKE WHITEWOOD LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
See Facebook page for updates. 

Badger
BADGER LUTHERAN CHURCH, Church at 
9 a.m. Also streaming on YouTube.

Bryant 
ST. MARY’S CATHOLIC CHURCH, Mass at 
11:30 a.m. 

Bancroft
ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10:30 a.m., Worship 
at 11 a.m.

Carthage 
TRINITY LUTHERAN, Can find online 
services on Trinity Lutheran Church 
Facebook page. 

De Smet 
AMERICAN LUTHERAN CHURCH, Worship 
at 9:30 a.m. and 7 p.m. The services are 
recorded and available on the website.

DE SMET ALLIANCE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 9:30 a.m., Church at 10:30 a.m.

DE SMET COMMUNITY CHURCH, Church 
at 9:30 a.m., Sunday School at 10:45 a.m.

PRAIRIE BAPTIST CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 11 a.m. 
Afternoon worship at 1:15 p.m., Bible 
study — Wednesday night at 7 p.m.

SPIRIT LAKE PRESBYTERIAN, Adult Sun-
day School at 9:30 a.m. Indoors and 

drive-up at 10:30 a.m., on Facebook Live 
and FM88.1 SPRT radio. 

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, Mass at 9 a.m. 

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, Church at 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School at 10:30 a.m. Lis-
ten in your car on 87.9 FM or Facebook 

Esmond 
ESMOND UNITED METHODIST CHURCH,  
Sunday service at 9 a.m.

Iroquois 
TRINITY UNITED METHODIST CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10 a.m., Worship 
at 11 a.m. 

FAITH MENNONITE CHURCH, Sunday 
School at 10 a.m., Worship at 10:45 
a.m., Evening services 1st, 2nd & 3rd 
Sundays at 7:30 p.m. 

PRAIRIE HAVEN MENNONITE CHURCH, Sun-
day School at 10 a.m., Worship at 10:45 
a.m., Evening services first, second, and 
fourth Sundays at 7:30 p.m.

Lake Preston  
LAKE PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Church at 10:30 a.m. Sunday School at 
9:15 a.m.Service on Facebook Live. First 
Sunday of the month, an additional ser-
vice at 12 p.m. Masks are required. 

NORTH PRESTON LUTHERAN CHURCH, 
Sunday School at 10:15 a.m., Church 
at 9 a.m. Service on Facebook Live. 

UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST —UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH, Church at 10 a.m. 
in your car or in the church.

Oldham 
OLDHAM LUTHERAN, Church at 9 a.m. 

Ramona 
ST. JOHN LUTHERAN, Sunday School at 
9:30 a.m.Worship at 10:30 a.m.

WORSHIP SERVICES

Send updated information to editor@
kingsburyjournal.com or call 605.854.3331

OTHER VOICES
SENATOR JOHN THUNE

Striving to uphold oath, standing up for South Dakotans

OTHER VOICES
REP. DUSTY JOHNSON

Duty to Constitution is great, tested this week
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MONA RAE PALMLUND
Mona Rae Palmlund, age 61, of De 

Smet, S.D., passed away on Tues., Jan. 
5, 2021, at the Avera Hospital in Sioux 
Falls. Memorial services were held Sat., 
Jan. 9, 2021, at St. Thomas Aquinas 
Catholic Church in De Smet with Father 
Richard Baumberger officiating. Music 
was provided by Ann Larson. 

Visitation was held at the Osthus 
Funeral Home on Friday and prior to 
services at the church on Saturday. 

Burial was at St. Thomas Catholic 
Cemetery in De Smet. Active pallbearers 
were Brandon Wienk, Cody Siver, Dustin 
Hovde, Jake Vincent, Jeremy Sprang 
and Lance Cundy. 

Mona Rae was born Oct. 27, 1959, in 
De Smet, S.D., to Deloyce and Frances 
(Ryland) Cundy. She graduated from De 
Smet High School in 1977 and went on 
to study early childhood development 
at Lake Area Technical Institute. 

On Dec. 1, 1978, Mona Rae mar-
ried Leslie Palmlund, her high school 
sweetheart, in De Smet. The couple 
then moved to Huron, S.D., where Mona 
Rae worked at Maas Daycare. Excited to 
start a family of their own, the couple 
moved back to De Smet. In 1991, she 
and Les purchased the local lumber 
yard naming it Les’s Lumber. They con-
tinued to own and operate the lumber 
yard until they sold it in 2007. Mona Rae 
then worked at Lake Preston Commu-
nity Daycare and soon after opened a 
daycare in her home creating many spe-
cial bonds throughout the years. She 
was especially proud of the fact that she 
got to help raise her four grandchildren. 
She was known fondly by her daycare 
kids as “Momma Rae”. 

Mona Rae was a member of the St. 
Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church. She 
enjoyed outdoor activities: riding four-
wheelers and motorcycles, taking care 

of her yard and house, and she enjoyed 
good conversation on the porch with 
family and friends. Mona Rae was al-
ways willing to lend a helping hand. She 
was part of a group that helped raise 
funds for Cancer in Kingsbury County. 
Mona Rae also helped organize poker 
runs in honor of her son, Michael. These 
funds were used to give back to the 
community by putting equipment in 
parks and bringing the Christmas Train 
to town; she looked forward to seeing 
all of the smiles and joy it brought to 
the children. 

Mona Rae is survived by her hus-
band, Leslie of De Smet; one son, Scott 
(Shannon) Palmlund of De Smet; one 
daughter, Penny (Mark) Sjolie of Lake 
Preston; one brother, Rod (Denise) Cun-
dy of Ankeny, Iowa; four grandchildren, 
Kashden and Kinnley Palmlund and 
Braven and Granger Sjolie; and many 
nieces and nephews. 

Mona Rae was preceded in death by her 
parents and one son, Michael Palmlund. 

PAID OBITUARY

Obituaries

KATHLEEN MARIE (OLSON) STORHAUG
Kathleen Marie (Olson) Storhaug, 

73, passed away of complications from 
COVID-19 on Wed., Jan. 6, 2021, at Avera 
St. Luke’s Hospital in Aberdeen, S.D., 
surrounded by her loving family.

A public memorial service will be held 
at later date when it will be safer for ev-
eryone to gather and honor her memory. 

Schriver’s Memorial Mortuary and 
Crematory, 414 5th Avenue NW, Aber-
deen, is in charge of arrangements. Fam-
ily and friends may sign the online guest-
book at www.schriversmemorial.com. 

Kathy Marie Storhaug, daughter 
of Myron and Dorothy (Reblin) Olson, 
was born on Feb. 3, 1947, at Volga, S.D. 
She grew up on the Lone Tree farm at 
Lake Preston, S.D., where she attended 
country school and graduated from 
Lake Preston High School in 1965. She 
furthered her education at Northwest 
College of Commerce in Huron, S.D., 
graduating in 1966. 

Kathy married Michael Storhaug at 
Lake Preston Lutheran Church in Lake 
Preston on Aug. 19, 1967. She lived in 
Fürth, Germany, for two years where 
Mike was stationed during the Vietnam 
War. She moved to Aberdeen, S.D., in 
1971 where she did various jobs before 
working as the International Secretary 
at Hub City Inc. (Regel Beloit) for 27 
years, retiring on July 20, 2012. 

She loved sewing/quilting, crafts, 
gardening/planting flowers, genealogy, 
camping, reading, going for walks and 
spending time with family, as that was a 
big part of her life. She also enjoyed trav-
eling, visiting friends and making/send-
ing cards. She carried a personal calen-
dar so she would never forget a birthday 
or anniversary of family and friends. 
Most importantly, she was known for her 
love of chocolate, always saying that it 
should be one of the four food groups. 

Kathy is survived by her husband, 
Mike; one daughter, LaRae Mock of Leo-
la; one son, Shad Storhaug of Pattaya, 

Thailand; three grandchildren, Cory 
(Heather) Brockel of Eau Claire, Wis., 
Kayla Brockel (Jason Jojola) of Greeley, 
Colo., and Jessica (Jesse) Bosveld of 
Fort Collins, Colo.; brothers, Joe (Deb) 
Olson of Sioux Falls, Steve (Pam) Olson 
of Bushnell, Fla., and Guy (Edna) Olson 
of Round Rock, Texas; sisters, Jane 
(Dennis) Larson of Sioux Falls, Juanita 
(Steve) Spilde of Badger and Sylvia Ol-
son of Sioux Falls; brother-in-law, Dale 
(Annette) Storhaug of Brookings; sister-
in-law, Mercedes (Charles) Robinson of 
Cloquet, Minn.; numerous nieces, neph-
ews, great nieces and nephews, and 
many friends who will dearly miss her. 

She was preceded in death by her 
parents, Myron and Dorothy Olson; 
her father and mother-in-law, Morris 
and Evelyn Storhaug; brothers-in-law, 
James and Wallace Storhaug. 

Memorials should be directed to: Ab-
erdeen Area Humane Society; Salvation 
Army of Aberdeen; Lake Preston Luther-
an Church, 209 Spring Ave. S., Lake Pres-
ton, SD 57249; LifeScape Foundation-
Adult Residential Services, 2011 W. 26th 
St. #201, Sioux Falls, SD 57105. 

PAID OBITUARY

Church will continue as 
house of worship for others
 
BY STEPHANIE SAUDER 
Bryant Dakotan editor 

There’s good news and bad news. 
Bad news is, after 128 years, the Bry-

ant UCC Congregational Church con-
ducted their last service on Sun., Dec. 27.  

Good news is, it will remain a 
house of  worship, providing a meet-
ing place for Hispanic ministry. 

Due to the declining membership, 
the UCC parishioners decided early 
last year to disband the church. Try-
ing to determine what to do with the 
property, inside and out, was a con-
cern. It was put up for sale without 
gaining much interest. 

That is until Michael Sanchez 
came along. Sanchez and his wife So-
nia live in Clark. He is an evangelist 
to Hispanic workers and families in 
the region. Having a place of  worship 
that they can call their own was an 
answer to Michael’s prayers as it was 
for the Bryant church. 

Sanchez took possession of  the 
church and property on Jan. 1 and 

plans to start holding worship ser-
vices sometime in the spring. The ser-
vices will be open to the public. 

Saying goodbye to their church home 
wasn’t easy, but members of the little 
church on Hill Street feel less saddened 
knowing their sanctuary will continue 
to serve as the Lord’s house and hope 
those who enter will feel the love and 
peace that has filled it since 1892. 

Bell tolls for the last time at Bryant UCC Church

Above: Anyone on the streets of Bryant on Sunday morning of Dec. 27 may have 
heard the church bell ring and ring and ring. Brooke Opdahl and her brothers 
Joel and Tyler took turns ringing the bell 128 times, once for every year it was in 
service.(Photo by M. Brewton)  

Rev. Marjie Brewton has served the 
church on a part-time basis for over 35 
years. (Photo by J. Opdahl)
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This week’s COVID numbers around the region
ACTIVE CASES EVER HOSPITALIZED DEATHS

COUNTY
As of 

Jan. 5
Prior 
week

Prior two 
weeks

As of 
Jan. 5

Prior 
week

Prior two 
weeks

As of 
Jan. 5

Prior 
week

Prior two 
weeks

Kingsbury 
Population 5,148 36 36 41 30 26 24 13 13 13

Clark 
Population 3,691 10 13 18 26 26 25 2 2 2

Hamlin 
Population 5,903 37 34 36 31 31 30 37 36 32

Miner 
Population 2,389 25 20 19 13 13 13 7 7 6

Brookings 
Population 31,965 227 258 186 112 106 102 31 30 29

Beadle 
Population 17,398 80 75 63 83 82 80 38 37 34

SOURCE: S.D. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, UPDATED JAN. 12, 2021; POPULATION AS OF 2010 CENSUS

COVID-19

THE PROPHET ELIJAH had had it! He 
had done what God asked him to do: 
give God’s message to God’s people. 
And now what did they want to do? 
They wanted to kill him! 

So, Elijah runs away, angered by 
the peoples’ response, and by God, 
who got him into this mess. In 1 
Kings chapter 19, Elijah decides he’s 
pretty much as good as dead and tells 
God he’s ready to go. He falls asleep 
but is quickly woken by an angel, 
who brings him bread and water and 
sends him on yet another journey, 
this time to Horeb, otherwise known 
as the mountain of  God. 

It takes Elijah forty days to get 
there, and when he does, he finds 
a cave so he can get some rest. But 
soon God speaks to him, asking Eli-

jah why he is there and telling Elijah 
to stand outside of  the cave, for God 
is about to show up! 

So, Elijah does. First, he is met by 
a wind so strong that it splits rocks, 
but scripture says “the Lord was 
not in the wind,” and after the wind 
came an earthquake, but “the Lord 
was not in the earthquake” (v. 11), 
and after the earthquake a fire, but 
“the Lord was not in the fire” (v. 12)!  

It was quite a day for natural phe-
nomena up on Mount Horeb, appar-
ently, but still God did not show up. 

After the fire, scripture says, was 

the sound of  sheer silence. When 
he heard it, Elijah covered his face 
with his scarf  and inched his way 
forward. And God said, in verse 13, 
“What are you doing here, Elijah?” 

Where do you look for God? 
We love to imagine God shows up 

in big, exciting ways. Tornado-like 
winds and earthquakes and fires 
seem as though they are God-sized 
activities, right? The same is true 
with the “big” stuff that happens in 
life. We, that is, God’s people, love to 
generalize these events as the time 
that God’s action takes place, as the 
space where God shows up. Bibli-
cally, this is true: many of  us know 
the story of  the plagues on Egypt 
that God sent! 

But this short story of  Elijah 

shows us God shows up other ways, 
too. Not in the big, God-sized natural 
disasters, but actually in silence. 
Sheer silence, scripture says, is what 
really gets Elijah’s attention.  

Where do you look for God? Scary 
events can make us wonder about 
God, where God is, if  God exists, if  
God cares. Silence can make us won-
der this as well. But I find comfort 
knowing that God speaks in the si-
lence, too. I find comfort in knowing 
God was waiting for Elijah, that God 
addresses him by name, that God 
knew Elijah was coming. God follows 
our paths, our journeys. God meets 
us in unexpected ways. Are we lis-
tening for God, even in the sound of  
sheer silence?

Peace to you this week. 

God can speak loudly to you in the sounds of silence
MEDITATIONS
PASTOR ELISA BERNDT 
Trinity Lutheran Church, Arlington

MY SISTER’S EYES shone as she un-
packed the last item from the box 
of  outgrown baby things she had 
brought to share. “Oh, DeAnn, this 
was yours!”  She held up a small pas-
tel-green snowsuit. It was made from 
tightly woven nylon. Stretchy ribbed 
cuffs kept out the snow and cold 
on the sleeves and legs. Elastic en-
circled the waist. Sewn inside was a 
white crepe, quilted lining. A sturdy 
zipper ran from the collar all the way 
down to the bottom cuff of  the left 
leg. The small garment was still in 
good shape, even after being handed 
down to five more children. 

Thoughtfully, I ran my fingers over 
the snowsuit. The fabric rustled soft-
ly. I could not help but wonder why 
my parents would have purchased 
such a frivolous thing. They grew up 
during the Depression; the “waste 
not, want not” philosophy was en-
grained in them. Why did they spend 
hard-earned money on a suit that 
their one-year-old toddler would wear 
(outside and for “everyday”) for only 
a few months? 

Of  course I did not remember 
wearing the snowsuit those twenty-
some years back, but drifting from 
the nooks and crannies of  my mind 
there was a photo… 

Psychologists claim we begin to 
remember events as early as the age 
of  two but much more so after seven. 
Every one of  my siblings remembers 
our growing-up experiences in the 

South Dakota winter wonderland. 
Whether whirling and twirling or 

plopping ponderously on our posteri-
ors, ice skating rated high on our list 
of  winter sports. Deloris and Dorothy 
reminisce of  the years when we had 
our personal skating strip just south 
of  the house. Fall rains sometimes 
filled the ditch and frigid temps 
turned the pond into frozen glass. It 
didn’t matter if  we had to shovel it 
off first. Even that could be done on 
skates. A few miles away, Spirit Lake 
provided an ice rink along the shore 
almost every year. If  we were lucky, 
we could skate nearby as Mom and 
Dad sat around their fishing holes. 

My first skates each had two blades 
and three leather straps that attached 
to my boots. No figure-eights at that 
age, but I couldn’t wait to graduate to 
white leather shoe skates with single 
blades (and puffy black pompoms 

with bells). Pompoms were rather 
posh for the frozen stock dam, but it 
was within walking distance and the 
cows didn’t mind much. Delmer recol-
lects playing hockey with the neigh-
bor kids until all hours of  the night, 
with rules tweaked just slightly. Or, 
what could be more fun than a game 
of  Kick-the-Can on the ice under a 
bright December moon? 

Some winters, wild winds depos-
ited deep drifts just outside the house. 
Delmer and I scooped out tunnels and 
snow shelters that even Rex found cozy. 
They proved to be good cover when 
Dad and Don itched for a snowball 
fight. Don waited with the patience of  
Job until we dared peek around the 
corner. Dad laughed hysterically when 
his snowball caught us unawares. 

Dad contrived some interesting de-
vices for sledding. Darlene and Doro-
thy remember riding in an old car 
hood that Dad pulled behind the John 
Deere 520. We all fit on “The Tin,” the 
all-purpose farm implement that he 
made by bolting two strips of  the soft 
metal together and attaching a chain. 
Behind the tractor the five-by-ten-foot 
piece of  flat metal glided over snow 
and ice around the buildings and 
through the yard, while we hung on 
for dear life, screaming with delight. 

Sometimes storms filled the drive-
way with massive drifts of  white that 
needed to be moved. Dad used his 
tractor and loader to scoop snow into 
a 15-foot pile, strategically placed for 

speed and distance. The thrill of  vic-
tory was strong when we skidded all 
the way to the barn. Then we dragged 
the old wooden sled with thin metal 
runners back up the mountain and 
flew down again and again. I remem-
ber a time or two when our mother 
even took on the sled challenge, grin-
ning all the way down. 

More than fifty years later as I 
write this story, I have before me a 
well-worn green snowsuit and a black 
and white photograph. The snowsuit 
rustles softly as I rest my hand on 
it. I gaze at the picture. There on the 
wooden sled with runners sit three 
children. A young boy in front, an 
older girl in the back, and snug in the 
middle, a toddler in a snowsuit. Our 
faces are beaming with happy smiles 
as bright as the winter sun. 

Now I know why Mom and Dad 
bought the snowsuit— for fun. 

DeAnn Kruempel grew up on a farm 
near De Smet, SD, the sixth child of  
Harrison and Mabel Wolkow.  She 
attended school at Erwin and De Smet. 
Married Vicar Robert Kruempel and 
lived in Benedict, ND, Toeterville, 
Akron, and Missouri Valley, IA. The 
author now resides on an acreage near 
Logan, IA and is employed as Children's 
Librarian at Missouri Valley Public 
Library. DeAnn has written a series of  
five books, "Promises to Keep," which are 
available at Amazon.com. 

NOOKS AND 
CRANNIES
DEANN (WOLKOW) KRUEMPEL

The tale of the little green snowsuit
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David Nagelhout
MD, FACC

Cardiology

Bred Cow & Heifer Sale
Jan 16th– 12:00 Noon

We are now online with www.cattleusa.com please visit the site to get registered to bid online.
175 FANCY BLK HFRS, 1100-1250#, bred easy calving callies angus blk bulls, ultrasounded clv periods: 50 hd mar 
7-mar 16, 74 hd mar 17-mar 31, 25 hd apr 1-apr 14, 10 hd apr 15-apr 26, bangs, preg guard 10, dectomax inject & 
pour on, pelvic checked, sourguard 4kc shot, easy handling-matt connor, Winfred 605-480-4406
55 BLK & BWF HEIFERS, 1250#, bred blk, clv periods: 1st ai’ed to deer valley patriot march 6, 2nd mar 15-mar 
31, 3rd apr 6-apr 21, bangs, vista 5vl, 7 way w/somnus, pinkeye, poured, scourbos 9, virashield 6 vl5, wormed-tom 
blauwet, larchwood ia 712-541-8995
20 RED ANGUS HFRS, bred lbw red angus bull, clv mar 20 for 60 days, breeding shots, scourguard, poured-volga
45 RED HFRS, 1100-1150#, bred red, clv feb 26 to mar 10-hitchcock
75 BLK ANGUS & BWF COWS, 2nd-9th clf, bred blk angus bull, clv april 10, prebreeding shots, scourguard, 
poured, closed herd, complete dispersal-flandreau
20 BLK SM COWS, bred char, clv mar 15-winfred
20 BLK SM COWS, bred blk, clv mar 25-larchwood ia
10 BLK SM-BM COWS, bred blk, clv april 1 for 40 days-howard
80 BLK COWS, 4th to 8th clf, bred miller angus bull, clv april 7 for 60 days, complete dispersal-desmet
20 RED & BLK COWS, sm-bm, bred char or red, clv april 1 for 60 days, scourguard program, poured-howard

PLUS MANY MORE BY SALE TIME. 
For more info visit our website: www.madisonlivestock.com

If you have cattle you would like to sell on this or future sales 
contact us here at Madison Livestock. 605-256-9156

Chip Wosje 605-480-2847    Jesse Bruns  605-480-0625 
Ben Kringen  605-940-4887    Jim Bevier  605-940-8600 
keith lukonen  605-880-7801   Cork Ritchie 605-881-4843

Loren Pihl         605-881-4712
WE APPRECIATE THE BUSINESS

BY MARY LEE
Kingsbury Journal

To resolve ... what does that mean? 
To resolve by definition means to 
loosen, undo or settle. We can see this 
meaning in the word resolution in the 

sense of “an explanation or a solution.” 
So, with a new year, we are offered in a 
sense new starts and a new path.  

• The top New Year’s resolutions 
include weight loss, exercise, quitting 
smoking and better money management.  

• Just 8% of  people who make them 

will still be committed to them by the 
end of  the year.  

• Nearly 40% said that the num-
ber one reason they couldn’t follow 
through was their need to juggle too 
many other activities.  

• Women are more likely to make 
resolutions than men; 52% of  women 
versus 48% of  men, but men tend to 
be better working toward their goals, 
from 7-17% higher compared to their 
female counterparts.  

• Actually, August tends to be the 
best month of  following through on 
new commitments, while January is 
hands-down the worst.  

• The older you get, the harder it 
becomes to ditch certain habits or bad 
behaviors. Middle age is when people 
start to slow down on their resolution 
making. When asked how likely they 
were to make a resolution in the new 
year, 54% of  people under age 45 said 
very likely, compared to the 37% of  
these aged 45 and up.  

• Globally, resolutions vary around 

the world; health-related resolutions 
predominate in the U.S. and Egypt. Aus-
tralia and Japan are looking for love, 
while in Russia, education is the top pri-
ority. In India, career goals are the king.  

• On average, 80% of  New Year's 
resolutions fail by the second week 
of  February. Good habits, especially 
ones drastically different from the 
typical lifestyles, are hard to get 
started and even harder to keep. Re-
search shows that on average, it takes 
approximately 66 days for a habit to 
become automatic.  

• The first New Year’s resolutions 
date back 4,000 years ago to ancient 
Babylon.    

• Persistence pays off ... of  those 
who successfully achieved their top 
resolution, 40% of  them did so on the 
first attempt. The rest made multiple 
tries, with 17% finally succeeding af-
ter more than six attempts.  

SOURCES: HOLIDAYS.THEFUNTIMESGUIDE.
COM,  CREDITDONKEY.COM/GOOGLE.  

Little known facts about ... New Year’s resolutions 

Thank you
Keith Lukonen
605-880-7801

One Pot Tuna Casserole
16 ounces egg noodles 
10 ounces frozen peas, thawed 
10.75 ounce can cream of mushroom 

soup 
¼ cup milk 
¼ cup butter  
5 ounces tuna, drained 
1 cup cheddar cheese, shredded 

Bring large pot of slightly salted water 
to a boil. Cook pasta to al dente, add 
peas for final three minutes; drain. 
Melt butter in same pot over medium 
heat. Add soup, tuna, milk and cheese. 
Stir until cheese is melted and smooth. 
Add pasta and peas; stir to combine. 
Serve immediately.  

I THINK ALMOST EVERYONE grew up eat-
ing their mom’s tuna casserole, and 
they either loved it or hated it. I don’t 
remember loving it when I was a kid, 
but I do now. Back then, it was just 
a matter of  we ate what was on the 
table, or we didn’t eat anything at all. 

Although I like my mom’s original 
tuna casserole, my family isn’t a big 
fan of  tuna, and I know a lot of  other 
people aren’t either. I’ve tried a bunch 
of different recipes to try to win them 
over, but it’s always a tough battle if  
they can taste the tuna at all. 

I’ve found that the only way to get 
them to eat any tuna is to find recipes 
that only call for small amounts of tuna 
or recipes with tons of flavor that hide 
the taste of tuna. Normally, if  I hear 
them arguing over whether it’s tuna or 

chicken, because they can’t tell the dif-
ference, I know I’ve done a good job. 

I’ve found that recipes that have 
cheese in them hide the taste of  tuna 
a little more. You can add any kind of  
cheese your family likes. It also helps 
if  I add some extra seasonings in to 
cover up the flavor.  

The recipe I’m sharing this week is 
great for families who want a tuna cas-
serole, but who have family members 
who don’t care for tuna. There has 
very little tuna in it, so you can barely 
taste it.  If  you spice it up with the cas-
serole tip seasonings, they’ll think its 
chicken! Enjoy! 

HOME GROWN
AMY HALVERSON

Winning the family over 
with one pot tuna casserole 
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Lake Preston

MENUS
60s-plus meals
The Lake Preston Café is available 
for dine-in and take out. Please call 
(605) 847-4605 to be added to the list.  
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: Pizza 
Tossed Salad, Fruit 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15: Hamburger on 
Bun, Baked Fries, Vegetable, Fruit 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 16: Cook’s 
Choice 
MONDAY, JANUARY 18: Roast Beef, 
Mashed Potatoes/Gravy, Carrots, 
Fruit, Bread 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Chicken 
Alfredo/Noodles, Broccoli, Fruit, 
Bread 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20: 
Hamburger on Bun, Diced 
Potatoes, Peas, Fruit 

School Lunch
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: Chicken 
Noodle Hotdish, Green Beans, 
Pears, Roll 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15: Taco Burgers 
on Bun, Corn, Peaches 
MONDAY, JANUARY 18: No School 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Enchilada 
Hotdish, Peanut Butter Sandwich, 
Carrots, Peaches 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20: Pepperoni 
Pizza, Corn, Pears 

Phone policy seeks to improve education

Annual Meeting on 
Jan 18th @ 8 pm 

in the 
Lake Preston 

Community Room.  

LAKE 
PRESTON 

DEVELOPMENT 
CORP 

Annual meetings held
The Lake Preston Development 

Corporation is holding their an-
nual meeting on Monday, Jan. 18th 
at 8 p.m. in the Community Room. 

The North Preston Lutheran 
Cemetery Board is holding their 
annual meeting on Wednesday, 
Jan. 20th in the basement of  the 
North Preston Lutheran Church at 
9 a.m.

The Lake Whitewood Cemetery 
Association's Annual Meeting will 
be held on Sunday, Jan. 24 at 11:15. 
Questions? Call 605-847-4548.

BY KINGSBURY JOURNAL STAFF

At their regularly scheduled meet-
ing on Monday, the Lake Preston 
School Board reviewed their current 
Cell Phone Use Policy found in both 
the elementary and middle school/
high school handbooks. In the el-
ementary handbook, cell phone usage 
is simply not allowed. In the middle 
school/high school handbook, usage 
relies on teacher discretion within 
their classes. Currently, some teach-
ers allow its use, some require that 
it be turned in to the teachers’ desk 
and some ask that it is housed in 
their backpacks during their class 
time. Board members are calling for 
a change to the middle school/high 
school handbook in order to be more 
restrictive along with being more con-
sistent in the cell phone policy.   

Administration is tasked with cre-
ating a couple of  different options for 
a policy adjustment to review, discuss 
and potentially approve at the Febru-
ary school board meeting. MS/HS 
Principal Bothun asked if  she could 
request input from student council 
on the policy. The board supported 

that idea, and Vice President Warne 
stated he thought that having student 
involvement would be beneficial for 
the implementation of  this policy. 
The board hopes that being more re-
strictive with cell phone use within 
the school day would provide a more 
educational atmosphere. The board 
plans to review this matter again at 
the February 8th board meeting and 
is requesting parent, student and staff 
participation. 

Superintendent Felderman also 
read the letter he prepared for the 
Arlington school board meeting in 
regards to the request to consider 
co-oping in boys and girls basketball, 
volleyball and other sports. Felder-
man stated that he will be attending 
the school board meeting in Arlington 
that would be held that evening to 
present the letter and to answer any 
questions their board may have on 
the subject. The letter closes by stat-
ing “I believe we are better together, 
and I believe the time is now to look 
to the future of  Arlington-Lake Pres-
ton Badger athletics. It is my hope 
that the Arlington School Board and 
Administration will approve the co-

operative forming in additional sports 
for the 2021-2022 athletic seasons.” 

The board also held the first read-
ing of  the 2021-2022 school calendar. 
There was much discussion over the 
amount and timing of  teacher in-ser-
vices along with timing of  semester 
tests and Christmas break. Admin-
istration would review the calendar 
with staff at the upcoming teacher 
in-service and present the second 
reading at the February meeting.  

IN OTHER BUSINESS
In other business, the board ac-

cepted the homeless policy as read, 
accepted three incoming open enroll-
ment students and approved extend-
ing COVID-19 related EPSLA leave 
until March 31, 2021. They also heard 
reports from NESC representative 
Jerod Olson, Business Manager Curd, 
Principal Bothun, and Superinten-
dent and Athletic Director Felder-
man. The board entered executive 
session citing personnel, student 
concerns and evaluations. The next 
regularly scheduled meeting is to be 
held on Mon., Feb. 8 at 5:30 p.m. in the 
school library.  

ATHLETIC BOOSTERS

Get your 
raffle tickets!
BY KINGSBURY JOURNAL STAFF

The Lake Preston Athletic Boost-
ers are going to start raffling off this 
Lake Preston Diver blanket.

This blanket was made by an 
anonymous donor and was made 
from extra tshirts that were stored 
in the coaches' offices throughout 
the years. 

Tickets will be sold at all upcom-
ing home games for the rest of  the 
season. Tickets are $1 for 1 ticket or 
$5 for 6 tickets. 

They also have some blue and gold 
bracelets that were donated by Lanet 
Tolzin for sale. They are $2.

The Booster Club still has some 
Lake Preston yard signs for sale as 
well. You can purchase these from 
any member for $10. 

Fundraising money made by the 
Athletic Boosters all goes back to 
the kids, whether it's for scholar-
ships, meals throughout the year or 
decorations.
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The Chase is on! 
Chase the Ace, the Lake Preston Volunteer Fire Department's fundraiser, has resumed its weekly Chase the Ace raffle 
drawings. Garth Johnson of Arlington had the winning ticket Jan. 9, giving him a chance to draw a card from the 13 
remaining in the deck. The ace of spades would have won the $53,541 jackpot. He picked the three of diamonds and took 
home $1,379, which was 10 percent of the night's take. The game will be played each Saturday with an increasing jackpot 
and one less card in the deck each week until someone draws the ace of spades. Ticket sales begin at 6 p.m. at the New 
Horizon Lounge, The Other Bar and at a drive-up location just north of The Other Bar. The drawing is at 7:45 p.m. (Photo by 
Donna Palmlund) 

LOOKING BACK

1946: Who is the most dependable in the senior class?

10 YEARS AGO 
January 12, 2011 

Postmaster Rick McGuire is asking 
folks to help their postal carriers dur-
ing the winter months by clearing 
snow from the approach to mailboxes. 
This year’s snowfall could create 
challenges before the winter is over 
if  people don’t stay on top of  things at 
this point. 

Wes and Helen Jones were named 
“The Face of  Kingsbury County” in 

this week's issue of  the Lake Preston 
Times. 

25 YEARS AGO 
January 11, 1996 

The Lady Divers took 1st place 
in the Lake Preston Invitational VB 
Tourney on Jan. 6 with a 4-0 record. 
High scorers were Jenny Nopens and 
Monica Anderson. Coach Dirkson noted 
outstanding efforts from Katherine Es-
ser, Jackie Stewart, Lisa Nopens, Corrie 

Vedvei, April Zeeck and Jenny Nelson. 
Fifteen Lake Preston children 

participated in the St Jude’s Bike-A-
Thon which raised more than $600.00. 
Coordinator Michele Nelson rewarded 
them with a pizza party. The bikers 
were Kasey Menzel, Chris Peterson, Amy 
Mogler, Kristin Peterson, Jessie Janssen, 
Kristin and Tyler Hesby, Mitchell Nelson, 
Ross Olson, Dallas Jensen, Sarah and Tyler 
Nelson, Cathy Zeeck, Amanda Cass and 
Shanda Rau. 

5O YEARS AGO 
January 14, 1971 

Lake Preston paid tribute to six 
of  the community’s young men for 
outstanding service to the area and 
the local Jaycees. The honorees were 
Wesley Jones, Harry Birath, Arnold Wienk, 
Gary Fersdal, Lawrence Furney and Gor-
don Teeters. 

Rolland Peterson was named Stu-
dent of  the Month for December. 

75 YEARS AGO 
January 10, 1946 

In the contest to find the longest 
wedded couple in South Dakota, Mr. 
& Mrs. H. J. Setbacken of  Lake Preston 
still hold the record. They were mar-
ried on May 14, 1879, he was 22 yrs. 
old, and she was 18. 

The Blue and Gold announced the 
winners of  the Sr. Class by category: 
Most Beautiful: Joan Koch, Helen Lak-
ness; Most Handsome: Dale Brekke, Vel-
ois Lewison, Most Popular: Nadine Allen, 
Joan Koch, Dale Brekke, Velois Lewison; 
Best Dancer: Joan Koch, Laurel Pater-
son, Velois Lewison, Rolland Green; Most 
Dependable: Gloria Hauck, Viona Chris-
tensen, Howard Larson, Dale Haufle; Best 
Athlete: Laurel Paterson, Beverly Nelson, 
Velois Lewison, Rolland Green; Best All 
Around Girl: Gloria Hauck, Betty Lacey; 
Best All Around Boy: Rolland Green, 
Dale Brekke 

100 YEARS AGO  
January 13, 1921 

The Duroc Jersey sow sale at Lars-
en’s new sales pavilion was a greater 
success than was anticipated. Williams 
Bros and Richard Lindstrom sold a fine 
bunch of  purebreds, and the prices 
ranged from $30 to $90. On the market 
the hogs would have been sold for 
less than half  the amount realized, 
showing that blood counts even when 
people are being very careful about 
investing. 

TEN YEARS AGO: When the high school pep band is joined, as it was at home games last week, by the junior high band, the 
local musicians can shake the rafters. Sixth-grader Brock Bumann, eighth-grader Taylor Nelson, and seventh-grader Tristan 
Vedvei, all on trombone, played alongside junior Zach Longville on baritone. 

CHASE THE ACE
City of Lake Preston 

Updates to City Campsites

Donations for Additional sites

For a donation, please contact the City 
Finance Office at 111 3rd St. N.E.; 

605-847-4140 or mail to 
PO BOX 397, 

Lake Preston SD, 57249. 

Great for the upcoming 
tourist season!

Stay Local, Shop Local!

Like what you see? 
Become a volunteer!

Email editor@
kingsburyjournal.com
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De Smet
MENUS
60s-plus menu
Ward’s Store & Bakery is serving 
senior meals for breakfast and for 
lunch. Please call (605) 854-3688 to 
be added to the list.  
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: Taco Salad 
with protein and vegetables, Fruit, 
Dessert, Bun 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15: Loaded 
Baked Potatoes, Ham, Cheese and 
Broccoli, Fruit, Bun
MONDAY, JANUARY 18: Closed 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Tater Tot 
Hotdish w/ vegetables, Fruit, 
Dessert, Bun 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20: Chicken 
Wild Rice Soup, Vegetable, Meat 
Sandwich, Fruit 

School Lunch
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: Spaghetti 
w/ Meat Sauce, Lettuce, Pears, 
Breadstick 
FRIDAY, JANUARY 15: Pizza, Corn, 
Oranges 
MONDAY, JANUARY 18: No School 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Chili, 
Crackers & Cheese, Veggies, Apple, 
Soft Pretzel 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20: 
Hamburger on Bun, Tater Tots, 
Oranges 

NEWS BRIEF

BY DONNA PALMLUND 
Kingsbury Journal

The De Smet Board of  Education 
breezed through the public portion of  
Monday’s meeting.  

They approved the consent agenda, 
which in part, included signed employ-
ment agreements with Traci Schoen-
felder, elementary school secretary, and 
Madison Birkel to coach junior high 
girls basketball. They also accepted the 
resignation of Marlys Larsen as ele-
mentary music teacher, effective at the 
end of this school year. Larsen is only 
resigning from the music teacher posi-
tion and will still be employed by the 
school in another half-time position. 

The third Tuesday in June, June 
15, was set for school board election. 

Superintendent Abi VanRegen-
morter reported that because of  a re-
cent bus fire, the ceiling of  the school 
bus shed and the exterior of  all of  
the busses had recently been power-
washed by a professional cleaning 

company. There was also a motion 
passed to purchase a 2022 school bus 
contingent on approval of  a rebate 
program through the South Dakota 
Department of  Natural Resources 
Diesel Emission Reduction Act. This 
rebate program, if  approved, will pay 
25 percent of  the cost of  a new bus. 

“We will find out on the 13th,” Van 
Regenmorter said, “We just have to 
get the ball rolling before the start of  
the next school year.”  

Van Regenmorter said that students 
recently skyped with a local author, 
Heidi Herman, and also with De Smet 
teacher Tacy Boldt who is currently 
serving our country overseas as a mem-
ber of the U.S. Air National Guard.  

Principal Andy Armstead reported 
that the seventh and eighth grades re-
cently competed in reading contests, and 
they will be rewarded with a movie and 
popcorn. Teacher Lindsay Nolte said the 
winning group read 30,000 pages.  

Armstead said there were some 
concerns with the FCCLA competing 

at the region conference in Brookings 
but they have a good plan in place that 
will keep the teams separate. He said 
FFA is still up in the air regarding how 
they will handle the state meeting.  

The board approved allowing staff 
an additional 80 hours of  sick time if  
they or family member gets COVID. 
“We want to encourage people to stay 
home,” VanRegenmorter said.  

The board approved policies regard-
ing staff and district participation in 
political activities, mainly that any 
employee who intends to campaign 
for an elective public office will notify 
the superintendent, in writing at the 
earliest possible moment, of  the office 
which they intend to seek and together 
make a decision as to whether they 
wish to continue employment and un-
der what terms and conditions. 

Following an executive session to 
discuss personnel, the board offered 
employment contracts for the 2021-22 
school year to Van Regenmorter and 
Business Manager Susan Purintun. 

New bus approved pending rebate

BY LINDSAY NOLTE
Kingsbury Journal

During the second quarter of the 
school year, students in Mrs. Lindsay 
Nolte’s English-language arts classes 
took part in a reading challenge. The 
goal was to read the highest number of  
pages as part of a group. Three different 
sections of seventh and eighth graders 
read books of their own interest and kept 
track of the number of pages they read.  

Each week, students recorded their 
book choices as well as pages read 
during class. Nolte updated the totals 
and posted them each week for stu-
dents to see in her classroom during 
the friendly 10-week competition. The 
winning section was 7A and included 
14 motivated seventh graders who 
collectively read almost 30,000 pages! 
They enjoyed a movie and popcorn 
during class on Wed., Jan. 13.  

Valley FiberCom donated a variety 
of prizes that readers could win. Stu-
dents selected from blue tooth speakers, 
flashlights, baseball and stocking hats, 
socks, hand sanitizer and bookmarks. 
Top readers included Chase Temme, 
Breyten Johnson, Logan Griffith, Logan 
Nielsen and Tanner Tolzin. 

Challenges spur student reading

Students who participated in the reading challenge include Audi Currier, rear left, 
Hazel Luethmers, Chase Temme, Grant Wilkinson, Chauncey Driscoll and Breyten 
Johnson; Brooklyn Coughlin, front left, Arianna Larson, Megan Dylla, Danny 
Sudenga and Lane Albrecht. Blake Jennings and Logan Nielsen are not shown. 
(Photo by Lindsay Nolte) 

BERNIE’S BARBER SHOP
Calumet Ave., De Smet

Get a 
haircut 
in 20 minutes — 
on your schedule
Make an appointment today.

Tues-Sat 8 a.m.-noon
Mon & Wed 5-9 p.m.

Same old-fashioned friendly service, 
without the wait. We’re safe too!

605-854-3201

Get a 
haircut 
in 20 minutes — 
on your schedule
Make an appointment today.

Welcome Hunters
We will be closed 

on  

Monday January 
18th for 

Martin Luther Kin
g Jr. Day

Send us your 
photos!

Email editor@
kingsburyjournal.com

SCHOOL BOARD

Go Bulldogs!
A friendly reminder that the De 

Smet Event and Wellness Center 
streams all home and away bas-
ketball games for people to watch 
in the Midstate Theater. There is 
plenty of  room for social distancing 
while watching the Bulldogs!
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1921: Police to arrest school kids caught smoking
DAYS GONE BY

10 YEARS AGO 
January 12, 2011 

Twin boys were born Dec. 6, 2010, 
at Avera McKennan Hospital in Sioux 
Falls to Marshall and Nicole Meier of  
Belview, Minn. They are named Kobe 
Marshall and Drue Marshall. Kobe 
weighed 5 pounds, 10 ounces and 
was 19 inches long. Drue weighed 5 
pounds, 11 ounces and was also 19 
inches long. The twins join a sister, 
Ava. Grandparents are Todd and Jean 
Wilkinson of  De Smet and Bruce and 
Doris Meier of  Redwood Falls, Minn. 
Great-grandparents include Bette 
Wilkinson of  De Smet and Reneta Mc-
Ferran of  Watertown. 

25 YEARS AGO 
January 10, 1996 

De Smet wrestlers Raymond John-
son and Rob Cleveland placed first 
Jan. 6 in the Wessington Springs 
invitational by pinning all of  their 
opponents. Chris Gilligan and Paul 
Larsen placed second. Scott Coughlin, 
Rustin Albrecht and Brad Kretchmer 
competed at Wessington Springs but 
did not place. Lance Geiman sprained 
his ankle in the first match and got a 
default.  

Two statewide South Dakota busi-
ness groups will merge this month. 
The South Dakota Restaurant Asso-
ciation and the South Dakota Retail-
ers Association will consolidate as of  
Jan. 15. Members of  the restaurant 
association will now be part of  the 
South Dakota Retailers Association 
restaurant division. 

50 YEARS AGO 
January 14, 1971 

The annual meeting of  Laura 
Ingalls Wilder Memorial Society, 
Inc., held at the Surveyor’s Shanty 
Monday evening, brought reports of  
a year of  activity for the group, in the 
second season of  hospitality at the 
restored construction camp shanty of  

1879-80. Re-elected as president was 
Mrs. Leslie Dannenbring, as secretary, 
Mrs. E.F. Kirchmeier, as treasurer, Mrs. 
Bernelle McCaskell. George Krieger was 
elected vice president, succeeding Mi-
chael Pollock, who had served the past 
year. The election of  officers followed 
re-election of  Mrs. Kirchmeier and Mrs. 
McCaskell to the board of  trust-direc-

tors. Other members in addition to 
Mrs. Dannenbring and Mr. Krieger are 
Aubrey Sherwood, Mrs. Roy Springer 
and Mr. Pollock. 

75 YEARS AGO 
January 10, 1946 

The Rosedale school received a 
pencil sketch of  their schoolhouse as 

it was in 1888 from Harvey Dunn of  
Tenafly, N.J. this week. The sketch 
came in answer to a request made of  
the famous painter by John Hueye, 
son of  Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hueye, who 
now own the farm where Mr. Dunn 
was born. In the scene, Mr. Dunn, 
who attended the school when a small 
boy, depicts the gathering of  the set-
tlers at the little prairie schoolhouse 
for a temperance meeting. The sketch 
is drawn with fine authenticity, the 
tiny building the same as it looks 
today except for an entryway added 
in later years. It stands bleak and 
lovely on the west bank of  the Red-
stone Creek with settlers approach-
ing in wagons for the meeting. In the 
background, just visible over a knoll, 
is the roof  of  a sod house. This sod 
shanty is not standing now but is 
remembered by homesteaders here. 
The pupils of  the district and their 
teacher, Mrs. Elmer Hillestad, greatly 
appreciate Mr. Dunn’s continued 
interest in the school he attended so 
many years ago. 

100 YEARS AGO 
January 14, 1921 

Starting on a campaign that will 
aim to stop cigarette smoking by 
school children, orders have been is-
sued to all police in De Smet to cause 
the arrest of  any such caught smok-
ing. A warning has also been given 
dealers against selling cigarettes to 
minors. 

There is a novelty in the county. It 
is an iceboat and is driven by a patent-
ed airplane propeller. It is the inven-
tion of  C.K. Henington, a resident of  
this county. He will be remembered to 
have constructed a small airplane last 
spring which was not very success-
ful. He has taken the iceboat to Lake 
Henry, where he will keep it until 
about Jan. 17. It is understood that he 
intends to take passengers at a very 
reasonable charge. 

TEN YEARS AGO: The Lady Bulldogs soundly defeated the Howard Tigers Jan. 11 
with a final score of 80-28. Grayson Gruenhagen steals the ball and flies by the 
Lady Tigers to make another shot. Gruenhagen was one of the top scorers for De 
Smet with 10 points.

Sheyenne Dakota closes operations in De Smet 
Market conditions lead to 
consolidation of operations

BY RITA ANDERSON 
Kingsbury Journal 

On Dec. 1, Sheyenne Dakota manage-
ment officials announced to their em-
ployees at their De Smet manufacturing 
location that they would be closing the 
facility due to a reduction in customer 
demand. Sheyenne Dakota had opera-
tions in two U.S. locations and is con-
solidating its U.S. operations to their pri-
mary facility located in West Fargo, N.D. 
There were seven full-time employees 
and one part-time employee who were 
impacted at the De Smet facility. 

Sheyenne Dakota, a wire and cable 
harness manufacturer, expanded 
operations to De Smet in 2013. At that 
time, management determined there 
was a need to have a production facil-
ity located closer to certain custom-

ers to most effectively serve them. 
Business conditions and customer 
demand have since changed. 

Sheyenne Dakota, Inc., was ac-
quired by Anova in August 2018. Shey-
enne Dakota will remain in operation 
making wire and cable harness sys-
tems at their facility in West Fargo. 

Jeremiah Lindgren, Operations 
Manager, stated, “This was not an 
easy decision, but was necessary due 
to market conditions.  We will con-
solidate operations and better utilize 
our capacity in our West Fargo, N.D., 
facility to continue our high-quality 
manufacturing in the United States. 
We are working closely with our af-
fected colleagues at our De Smet facil-
ity, to ensure we minimize the impact 
to them and their families.” 

BUILDING AVAILABLE FOR LEASE IN 
INDUSTRIAL PARK 

The 10,000 square foot building in 
the De Smet Industrial Park was built 

in 2010 by the De Smet Development 
Corporation as a spec building. It was 
leased to Sheyenne Dakota when they 
began operations in De Smet in 2013 
and later purchased by the company. 

The building in the Industrial Park 
is for lease or for sale. For information, 
call Dave Ingalsbe, former owner of  
Sheyenne Dakota, at (612) 280-3800 or 
Jeremiah Lindgren at (701) 300-2601. 

Laura Ingalls Wilder Pageant

Community Collaboration Meeting

Come share your ideas for celebrating our 
golden jubilee.  We need your help to make 
this a special year for visitors to De Smet!

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20, 7PM
De Smet Event & Wellness Center

LOCAL BUSINESS
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Free throw winners
Winners of the De Smet Knights of Columbus Free Throw Contest on Jan. 10 
include Vincent Larson, age 9, rear left; Edger Wilkinson, 14; Grant Wilkinson, 13; 
Slayton Wilkinson, 12; and Trace Rowcliffe, 11; Mirra Beck, 14, front left; Savannah 
Larson, 11; and Charli McCune, 12. The site and date of the District Competition 
has yet to be determined. (Photo by Blaine Beck) 

Sewer system gets some work
There were a couple of places, including First Street in front of the Hazel L. Meyer 
Memorial Library, that had to be torn up last week so work could be done on the 
sewer system for De Smet City Hall. (Photo by Donna Palmlund) 

212 CALUMET AVENUE SE, DE SMET  •  605-854-3321  •  www.ABT.bank

TTAAKKEE  FFLLIIGGHHTT  WWIITTHH::

We’re proud to welcome Ashley Rommereim,  
Personal Banker in De Smet. American Bank & Trust has 

provided more than 128 years of friendly service and 
banking excellence. We offer traditional personal banking 

products such as checking, savings and Debit Cards, 
along with modern, time saving banking solutions such  

as mobile deposit, Popmoney® and online bill pay.

No matter what your 
financial destination, Ashley is here  

to help you take flight.

AASSHHLLEEYY  RROOMMMMEERREEIIMM
Personal BankerPersonal Banker

•  Totally Free Checking
•  Savings Account
•  Money Market
•  Certificate of Deposit
•  Personal Loan

•  Credit Card
•  Over 90,000 Surcharge-Free ATMs
•  Mobile Banking
•  Online Bill Pay Mobile Deposit
•  Popmoney®

BY DONNA PALMLUND
Kingsbury Journal

De Smet Community Foundation 
Chairman Rita Anderson, left, accepts a 
check from De Smet High School Class 
of 1967 representative Jolene (Beck) 
Schultz for $1,079 from her graduating 
class. The money will be used toward 
the purchase of a new sound system 
for the large exhibit hall at the De Smet 
Event & Wellness Center.  

The De Smet High School Class of  
1972, represented by Greg Carmon, re-
cently made the first donation of $583, 
and Carmon challenged other classes 
to make a donation so they can have a 

good sound system in place before the 
all-school reunion next summer.  

The estimated cost of  the sound 
system is $30,000. Besides the two 
classes, other individuals and or-
ganizations have donated, and the 
Community Foundation has cur-
rently collected $21,000.  

People wishing to donate can do 
so at the Event Center or mail to the 
De Smet Community Foundation, PO 
Box 42, De Smet, SD 57231. A receipt 
will be mailed to donors for income 
tax records. Checks should be made 
to the De Smet Community Founda-
tion/Sound System. Call (605) 203-
0216 for more information. 

Sound system fund grows

We are Your full-service electrical contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial - Industrial - Service - Generators - Certified Panel Shop
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing - Cable Fault Locating 

Bryant Aberdeen
605-628-2605 605-725-2605

Same Day Response with a One-year Guarantee! 
Visit our website at www.efraimsonelectric.com

LOCAL CORRESPONDENTS
ESMOND NEWS
The Schlueters returned home re-
cently after spending the Christmas 
and New Year's holidays with the Jeff 
DeBenedetti family in Tracy, Calif. 

HISTORY NOTE
December 1922 – The largest crowd in 
history of  the Esmond Farm Bureau 
meetings was held. Civil engineers 
were mapping out the town water-
works, with the work of  installing it 
to be next spring.

— MARLIN CLENDENING

School Lunch
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14: Potato Ole 
Supreme, Relishes, Fruit 
MONDAY, JANUARY 18: Pepperoni Pizza, 
Relishes, Fruit 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 19: Chicken Fajita 
Wrap, Churro, Relishes, Fruit 
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20: Corn Dog, 
Tater Tots, Relishes, Fruit 

OLDHAM-RAMONA NEWS
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Winter travel in South Dakota 
brings unique challenges and situ-
ations for which we should all be 
prepared. AAA offers the following 
advice for safe travel. 

COLD WEATHER DRIVING TIPS 
• Keep a bundle of  cold-weather 

gear in your car such as extra food 
and water, warm clothing, a flash-
light, a glass scraper, blankets, medi-
cations and more. 

• Make certain your tires are prop-
erly inflated and have plenty of  tread. 

• Keep at least half  a tank of  fuel in 
your vehicle at all times. 

• Never warm up a vehicle in an 
enclosed area, such as a garage. 

• Do not use cruise control when 
driving on any slippery surface such 
as on ice and snow. 

TIPS FOR DRIVING IN THE SNOW 
• Stay home. Only go out if  neces-

sary. Even if  you can drive well in bad 
weather, it’s better to avoid taking un-
necessary risks by venturing out. 

• Drive slowly. Always adjust your 
speed down to account for lower trac-
tion when driving on snow or ice. 

• Accelerate and decelerate slowly. 
Apply the gas slowly to regain traction 
and avoid skids. Don’t try to get moving 
in a hurry and take time to slow down 
for a stoplight. Remember: It takes lon-
ger to slow down on icy roads. 

• Increase your following distance to 
five to six seconds. This increased mar-

gin of  safety will provide the longer 
distance needed if  you have to stop. 

• Know your brakes. Whether you 
have antilock brakes or not, keep the 
heel of  your foot on the floor and use 
the ball of  your foot to apply firm, 
steady pressure on the brake pedal. 

• Don’t stop if you can avoid it. 
There’s a big difference in the amount 
of  inertia it takes to start moving from 
a full stop versus how much it takes 
to get moving while still rolling. If  you 
can slow down enough to keep rolling 
until a traffic light changes, do it. 

• Don’t power up hills. Applying ex-
tra gas on snow-covered roads will 
just make your wheels spin. Try to get 
a little inertia going before you reach 
the hill, and let that inertia carry you 
to the top. As you reach the crest of  
the hill, reduce your speed and pro-
ceed downhill slowly. 

• Don’t stop going up a hill. There’s 
nothing worse than trying to get mov-
ing up a hill on an icy road. Get some 
inertia going on a flat roadway before 
you take on the hill. 

TIPS FOR LONG-DISTANCE  
WINTER TRIPS: 

• Be Prepared: Have your vehicle 
checked by an auto-repair facility be-
fore hitting the road. 

• Check the weather: Check the 
weather along your route and when 
possible, delay your trip if  bad weath-
er is expected. 

• Stay connected: Before hitting the 

road, notify others and let them know 
your route, destination and estimated 
time of  arrival. 

IF YOU GET STUCK IN THE SNOW: 
• Stay with your vehicle: Your vehicle 

provides temporary shelter and makes 
it easier for rescuers to locate you. Do 
not try to walk in a severe storm. It 
is easy to lose sight of your vehicle in 
blowing snow and become lost. 

• Don’t overexert yourself. When dig-
ging out your vehicle, listen to your 
body and stop if  you become tired. 

• Be visible. Tie a brightly colored 
cloth to the antenna of  your vehicle 
or place a cloth at the top of  a rolled-
up window to signal distress. At 
night, keep the dome light on if  pos-
sible. It only uses a small amount of  
electricity and will make it easier for 
rescuers to find you. 

• Clear the Exhaust Pipe: Make sure 
the exhaust pipe is not clogged with 
snow, ice or mud. A blocked exhaust 
pipe can cause deadly carbon mon-
oxide gas to leak into the passenger 
compartment of  the vehicle while the 
engine is running. 

• Stay Warm: Use whatever is avail-
able to insulate your body from the 
cold. This could include floor mats, 
newspapers or paper maps. Pre-pack 
blankets and heavy clothing to use 
in case of  an emergency. Conserve 
fuel. If  possible, only run the engine 
and heater long enough to remove the 
chill. This will help to conserve fuel. 

AAA offers winter safety driving tips 

January 12, 1911:   
An epidemic of  La grippe is 

again prevalent in these parts, and 
many are the victims. The disease 
comes this year in violent form, 
with a variety of  complications and 
a disposition to wind up with pneu-
monia unless great care is taken. 

A dance will be given at the op-
era house Monday night, Jan. 16, 
to which everybody is invited. Mu-
sic by Broulette’s Famous Dance 
Orchestra of  Sioux City. Supper at 
Cozy Restaurant. Usual prices. 

The county board has named 
as official papers for the year 1911 
the De Smet News, Lake Preston 
Times and Hetland New Era. The 
Chief  will continue to publish the 
proceedings of  the board. The doc-
tors chosen to administer to the 
poor patients during the year are 
Drs. Hopkins of  Arlington, Haberman 
of  De Smet, Cowgill of  Iroquois and 
Bailey of  Lake Preston.  

January 15, 1931:   
T. J. Sullivan of  Iroquois has been 

appointed a deputy sheriff for the 
west end of  Kingsbury County, the 
appointment being made by Will 
Swartz, the new sheriff. During the 
past four years, there has been no 
deputy sheriff in the western part 
of  the county, the last incumbent of  
this office, Chas. H. Ohlsen, retiring 
at the beginning of  the first term of  
Sheriff Kruse.  

The advance of  two cents in 
the price of  gasoline a couple of  
weeks ago was in effect in Iroquois 
at some of  the filling stations only 
for a short time. All filling stations 
in Iroquois, with one or two excep-
tions, have dropped back to the old 
price of  17 ½ cents. 

January 16, 1941:  
A number of cases of influenza, 

the epidemic which is gradually 
spreading over the country, are re-
ported nearby, but none of a serious 
nature. The doctors advise going to 
bed as soon as the first symptoms ap-
pear, and that's good advice.  

At the school board meeting 
Tuesday night, the resignation of  
Miss Ella Burr, English teacher in the 
local high school, was accepted and 
will become effective Jan. 24.

1941: That’s some 
good advice

IROQUOIS NEWS

BY KINGSBURY JOURNAL STAFF

Iroquois High School Senior, 
Hayley Geyer, daughter of  Rex and 
Lynette Geyer and top of  her class, 
was selected by her school as KSFY 
Touchstone Energy Scholar of  the 
week. The school has not nominated 
someone for this award since 2017. 

Geyer is involved in volleyball, 
basketball, cheerleading, HOSA, 
chorus, band, All State Chorus, 
National Honor Society, drama and 

IPAT (Iroquois Peer Assistance 
Team). Geyer states she is, “dedi-
cated to take time out of  school to 
accomplish these things.”   

In her free time, Geyer is active 
in her church and enjoys artistic 
endeavors.  After high school, Geyer 
plans on attending SDSU and major-
ing in biology with a goal of  being 
involved in the medical field.   

A KSFY interview with Geyer 
aired on Mon., Jan. 11, at 6 p.m. Con-
gratulations, Hayley.   

KSFY Touchstone Energy Scholar 
awarded to Iroquois student 
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BY ILLDENA POPPEN 

We have had mild weather for 
January in the new year — some rain 
and a little freezing, but warmer tem-
peratures have melted a little more 
snow. Farmers appreciate this balmy 
weather, as they can let their cattle 
graze in bean and corn fields to help 

supplement their feed. 
Anticipation for the COVID-19 vac-

cination is on most everyone’s minds 
these days. Many have received their 
first dose and are waiting for their 
second, while others wait patiently to 
receive theirs. If  only a medical injec-
tion could solve the political unrest in 
our country. Our new year isn’t start-
ing out too well. 

BANCROFT NEWSSPIRIT LAKE NEWS

Mild weather appreciated
BY ROSE GROTHE 

Billie Sargant of  Huron gave a very 
interesting explanation of  “Epiphany” 
at the Presbyterian Church on Jan 10. 

On Jan. 8, Linda Perry drove to 
Madison to share her sister Joanne 
Jensen's birthday with her and her 
niece Darla. 

Larry Martens managed to get the 
protective mitt off and played havoc 
with his PIIC Line, over the weekend, 
so that will have to be reinstalled, may-
be today. He is moving all his limbs 
more, so that's good too. Apparently, 
he's fighting to get 'out of  that bed.’   

HISTORY
Quoting from the book, “Bancroft 

South Dakota, How One Town Grew,” 
by Gary Lee Jerke. 

Only a few short years ago, this was 
open country, and new settlements 
were beginning. It started with a post 
office known as Bartram Corners, 
and then a town named for that first 
postmaster. Now some 5-6 years later, 
Bancroft became the new name for the 
town, and growth was the objective. 
Little did it realize that the railroad 
which brought it life at one time would 
someday be replaced by those “new-
fangled horseless carriages” which 
would begin to take business out of  
town and its people to other places. 

It was not always this way - from 
1888 until the 1940's - the town did 
grow. It did so to the point where the 
population peaked at about 175 people, 
and no houses could be found to live 
in. All the houses on Main, Costello 
and Water Streets were filled, and 
people were enjoying what they had 
achieved. The railroad brought busi-

ness into town from area communities, 
as can be seen by the following taken 
from the April 11, 1912 Register: Chas. 
Dawley was here from De Smet Sun-
day after two loads of  household goods 
shipped over the Great Northern. 

People were coming from miles 
around to stay in the Delmonico Ho-
tel and the Argyle House and to see 
the shows on top of  the Agnew Store 
where magicians performed their 
tricks or where on a given night, a 
dance would be held. Down the street 
at the community hall, silent movies 
were being shown. Or perhaps a per-
son simply desired to stay overnight 
and be off the next day again to Huron, 
Watertown or some other destination 
easily reached by rail. This then, is 
how one town grew. 

Baseball has been played here ever 
since there was a town. From 1900-
1910, one could watch the Bancroft 
Greybacks play. And a thrill it was as 
it was seldom that a game was won 
until the last of  the ninth. Many of the 
games were played in a pasture across 
from the home of Pauline Claassen 
or the Albert Rusche farm. The team 
at the time and some of the positions 
were: Basil Dill, (p), Leon Dill (c), Clar-
ence Nenaber(c), Byron Dill (1b), Mr. 
Bartholomew (ss), Arden Jencks (of) 
Dan Costello, Floyd Dill, George and 
Ray Perry. 

Another early team around 1915-
1916 composed of  farm boys were 
divided into the Horribles and the 
Terribles, playing from one farm to 
another. That team was composed of  
Carl Weerts or Hermann Claassen (c), 
Frank Kenny or Ed Rusche (p), Ernie 
Rusche (3b), Harm Dirksen, Wm. Dirk-
sen, Henry and Walt Rusche. 

CARTHAGE NEWS

Visiting, and some groaners
BY LORALEE NELSON
 

The Prairie Lutheran Parish Ser-
vice for Jan. 17 will be at 9:30 a.m. at 
Trinity Lutheran in Carthage. Stay 
in your warm car and listen to the 
service transmitted over the radio. 

The blood drive originally sched-
uled in January has been resched-
uled for March. 

John Meligan of  Pierre visited last 
Monday with Shirley Stroud. 

Voni Durant flew home last Mon-
day after spending the Christmas 
and New Year’s holidays with Rick 
and Deb Telles in Tempe, Ariz. Sand-
ie and Tom Jungers of  Delta, Colo., 
surprised Voni with a visit. Voni 
also visited with grandchildren and 
spouses and great grandchildren and 
Ed and DeEtte Goss. 

Recent visitors with Harriet Hat-
tervig were Robin Hattervig and Lisa 
and Mark Hinkley. 

Mark and Colette Anderson, Bill 
and Angie Nibbelink, Flandreau, 
and the Blaine Anderson family of  
Huron spent Christmas and New 
Years with Brice and Amy Anderson 
in Reno, Nev. Also joining them were 
Amy’s daughter Aubrey, Richard and 
Elaina Bullard, Sacramento, Calif., 
her son Kyler Cavin of  Boise, Idaho, 

and friend Sage Will of  Redding, Ca-
lif. Mark and Colette report they had 
excellent driving conditions.  

JUST FOR FUN
For fun this week, here are some 

jokes found in a 1913 Byrsa (The 
Carthage High School yearbook) 

Mrs. Fidget: What’s that noise I hear 
down in the library? 
Mr. Fidget: Must be history repeat-
ing itself, go to sleep! 

A multimillionaire in a fashionable 
restaurant pointed to a line on the 
menu and said to the waiter, 
“I’ll have some of  that please.”  
“I’m sorry, sir,” said the waiter, 
“but the band is playing that.” 

Student:  I’m trying my best to get 
ahead. 
Teacher: Everybody knows you need 
one. 

Old Gent: I want to get a copy of  
your paper for a week back. 
Editor: Hadn’t you better try a po-
rous plaster?” 

Stranger: Do you know a man 
around here with one leg named 
Jones? 
Boy: What’s the name of  his other 
leg? 

How one town grew
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THANK YOU
FOR THE BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS, the 
food brought to our homes, for 
warm, kind messages of hope, love 
and faith that we received by cards 
and Facebook, we say thank-you. We 
miss our dear brother Ardy and we 
will cherish his memory forever. 
Carolyn, Warren and families and 
Roselyn, Junior and families. 

THANK YOU TO EVERYONE for the 
cards, calls, and get well wishes fol-
lowing my surgery. Thank you to my 
nephew Todd for scooping snow in 
the yard. Loren Jensen

ANNOUNCEMENTS
TUTOR HOME SCHOOL ASSISTANCE 
K-12 certified teacher in South 
Dakota.Master’s degree with concen-
tration in Curriculum development. 
30+ years. Classroom Experience. 
Bob Ninas 605-203-1600 E-Mail: 
bob@9S1sd.com.

REAL ESTATE
HOMES, ACREAGES, LAND and lake 
homes. Lake Area Realty Inc. 605-847-
4801 http://www.lakethompson.
com/lakearea.

CITY OF NEW UNDERWOOD has de-
clared surplus a 1971 Wabco 666B 
Motor Grader Valued $5500.00. If in-
terested or have questions, contact 
City Hall at 605-754-6777. 

SALE
USED (2X4, 2X5, 2X6) Building Wood. 
Name your price. 605-860-8568 Craig 
Bjordahl.

THANK YOU
ON BEHALF OF the residents and 
staff at the De Smet Good Samaritan 
Society,  I would like to thank you 
for remembering us with gifts, 
prayers, and positive thoughts 
throughout the holiday season, and 
throughout this past year of Covid-19 
challenges and changes. We have 
received gifts of face masks, treats, 
lap quilts, decorative door hangers, 
floral arrangements and plants.  We 
were recipients of angel tree dona-
tions of cash and food to supply our 
holiday events, and to those who 
contributed, just know that the par-
ties were a success!  We've even 
been gifted with hand sanitizer, 
which was a welcome addition to the 
supply room.   Individuals, families, 
businesses and secret pals all have 
contributed to our physical and emo-
tional welfare throughout the holi-
days and beyond.  Thanks to all who 
have let us know that they are here 
for us, as we are for those we serve. 
I hesitate to list individual names 
at the risk of missing someone, but 
your generosity is duly noted by 
all.  With sincere appreciation, Vicki 
LaMont, Activity Supervisor-De Smet 
Good Samaritan Society.

HELP WANTED
ENVISION COOPERATIVE OF Rugby / 
Mohall ND is seeking a qualified CEO 
/ General Manager.  This full service 
energy, agronomy, and farm supply 
cooperative with sales of $70 Million 
and four branch locations located in 
Central ND.  A background in finance, 
communication, and personnel man-
agement is desired.  Send resumes 
to: Larry Fuller, 5213 Shoal Drive, 
Bismarck ND 58503 or larry.fuller@
midco.net

Part time help wanted at Godfathers 
Express in De Smet. Call (605) 854-9200 

or come in for an application.

STATE FAIR GROUNDS – HURON, SD  • SALARY: $20.00/HR
Provide evening and nighttime security and supervision for an inmate 
work crew staying on the State Fair grounds. Work is usually 5:30 p.m. 
to 7:00 a.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday night (3-4 nights per 
week). Weekends may be worked on occasion when necessary. Work 
is expected to last into mid-November. A criminal background check 
and drug screening will be completed on the successful candidate. 
Training provided.

PLEASE SUBMIT A RESUME TO:
MaryAnn Kloucek, Human Resources Offi ce

Mike Durfee State Prison, 1412 Wood Street, Springfi eld, SD 57062
FAX: (605)369-2813 • E-mail: Mary.Kloucek@state.sd.us

For more information call (605) 369-4427.
Closing date for resumes will be Friday, January 29, 2021

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER 
– SEASONAL EMPLOYEE

STATE FAIR GROUNDS – HURON, SD  • SALARY: $20.00/HR
Provide evening and nighttime security and supervision for an inmate 
work crew staying on the State Fair grounds. Work is usually 5:30 p.m. to 
7:00 a.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday night (3-4 nights per week). 
Weekends may be worked on occasion when necessary. Work is expected 
to last into mid-November. A criminal background check and drug screening 
will be completed on the successful candidate. Training provided.

PLEASE SUBMIT A RESUME TO:
MaryAnn Kloucek, Human Resources Offi ce

Mike Durfee State Prison, 1412 Wood Street, Springfi eld, SD 57062
FAX: (605)369-2813 • E-mail: Mary.Kloucek@state.sd.us

For more information call (605) 369-4427.
Closing date for resumes will be Friday, January 29, 2021

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER 
– SEASONAL EMPLOYEE

STATE FAIR GROUNDS – HURON, SD
SALARY: $20.00/HR

Provide evening and nighttime security and 
supervision for an inmate work crew staying on the 
State Fair grounds. Work is usually 5:30 p.m. to 
7:00 a.m. Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday night 
(3-4 nights per week). Weekends may be worked 
on occasion when necessary. Work is expected 
to last into mid-November. A criminal background 
check and drug screening will be completed on 
the successful candidate. Training provided.

PLEASE SUBMIT A RESUME TO:
MaryAnn Kloucek, Human Resources Offi ce

Mike Durfee State Prison
1412 Wood Street, Springfi eld, SD 57062

FAX: (605)369-2813
E-mail: Mary.Kloucek@state.sd.us

For more information call (605) 369-4427.
Closing date for resumes will be 

Friday, January 29, 2021
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

CORRECTIONAL OFFICER 
– SEASONAL EMPLOYEE

3.3x3 3.7x3

2.4x4.5

The Cowboy Country Store 
in De Smet is now hiring 

part-time day/evening cook.
Stop in today to pick 

up an application.

Hours will vary. Wage DOE

DeSCo Architectural, Inc.  
is seeking an experienced  

CNC machine operator. 
Will setup fixtures and operate CNC 

machines to fabricate aluminum window 
frames. Must be able to lift and carry up to  

50 lbs and work on feet 40+ hrs a week. 

DeSCo is a leading manufacturer of energy 
efficient aluminum windows founded in  

De Smet in 1970. 

Great benefits include PTO, UTO, Holidays, 
Profit Sharing and Company paid health 

insurance. Also available — Dental, Vision, 
Aflac, FSA. Wage DOE, DOQ. 

Call Scott at (605) 854-9126  
to apply.

DESCO ARCHITECTURAL, INC.,  
716 3RD STREET SE, DE SMET, SD 57231

Classifieds

Calf Manager at Dutch Dakota Dairy, Lake Preston
	 Dutch	Dakota	Dairy	is	a	modern	family	operated	dairy	farm	milking	900	cows.	All	hay	harvesting	completed	
by dairy during summer months. Heifer raising is done on-site or at heifer facility near De Smet. All Calves are 
housed	in	individual	hutches	until	about	they	are	2	months	of	age	and	then	moved	to	group	housing.
Primary	Responsibilities:

Additional	Responsibilities	can	be	discussed	based	on	availability	and	desires. 
 We	are	looking	for	someone	who	is	patient,	clean/organized,	and	disciplined.	Must	be	able	to	work	inde-
pendently	with	help	as	needed.	Must	be	able	to	lift	50	lbs.
Full-time availability preferred, but part-time availability is open to discussion (morning and/or evening).

Special	compensation	for	special	job!
Contact:	605-861-9877	or	email:	schukking@outlook.com

JOB OPENING

-	Bottle	feeding	calves
- Grain feeding calves
- Supplying water

- Bedding calves
-	Treating	sick	calves
-	Vaccinating	calves

- Dehorning calves
- Limited record keeping
-	Cleaning	bottles,	buckets,	
   and hutches

LAKE WHITEWOOD 
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION 
Annual meeting will be held on 

Sunday January 24, 2021 
at approximately 11:15 AM.   

If you have any questions
contact Vicki or Wayne Soren 

at 605-847-4548.

The Willow Lake School District 12-3 has the following open positions:
 
Head Custodian: Qualifications: High School Diploma. Job requirements include but not limited to: 
attention to detail; basic computer skills; the ability to lift at least 50 pounds; daily, seasonal and routine 
maintenance (snow removal, mowing, etc…); ability to work well independently and with others; super-
vise other custodial staff members; routine cleaning/disinfecting; experience preferred, but willing to 
train. Other qualifications as established by the District. 
Work Schedule: 40 hrs./week 
Closing Date: Open Until Filled 
School Bus Driver: Class B CDL(preferred) with school bus and passenger endorsements, must be 21 
or older, have a clean driving record and pass a background check, DOT physical and drug/alcohol test.  
Send Application, Resume, Letter of Interest & 3 Current Letters of Reference to: Chris Lee Superinten-
dent, Willow Lake School District 12-3, 400 Garfield Ave. Willow Lake, SD 57278 
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER The Willow Lake School District does not discriminate on 
the basis of race, color, age, sex, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion, national origin 
or disabilities. 

Applications are available on our 
school website: www.willowlake.k12.sd.us

City Of Lake Preston
is accepting applications for the following summer positions:

Lifeguards & Pool Manager
Must have water safety 

instructor (WSI) training and/
or Lifeguard certification 

Applicants must be 16 years 
of age & older

Summer Recreation
1 Girls Softball Coach
1 Boys Baseball Coach 

Applicants must be 18 years 
of age or older

Summer Help
Valid driver’s license and 
be able to operate power 

equipment
Applicants must be 16 years 

of age or older

Open until Filled 
Applications can be picked up and submitted at the city finance office 

located at 111 3rd St N.E., P.O. Box 397, Lake Preston, SD 57249;
or email us at cityoflakepreston@gmail.com

Restricted Use Site
Involves a 9-hour seasonal work week—Weather permitting. Wednesdays 4PM-7PM 
and Saturdays 10AM-4PM. Outdoors exposure, some light lifting, filling out receipts 

and log sheets would be involved. 

HELP WANTED
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Business & Professional Directory

Health Care
HORIZ  N
Lake Preston Community 
Health Center
709 4th St SE • Lake Preston
605.847.4484

De Smet Community
Health Center
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3455

De Smet Dental Services
401 Prairie Ave SW • De Smet
605.854.3444

Classifieds

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

SDSU accepts applications through an 
online employment site—to apply visit: 
http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 
Please contact SDSU Human Resources 
at (605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu if 
you have questions or require assistance. 
Background check may be required.

 BUILDING MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST - HVAC
FACILITIES & SERVICES

$19.07 - $24.30, depending upon qualifi cations, plus benefi ts. SDSU, 
rated the #2 Best Employer in the State of South Dakota by Forbes, 
is seeking experienced HVAC technicians with problem-solving skills 
and the ability to jump from job to job based on customer needs. The 
purpose of this position is to operate, maintain and repair hydronic 
heating and cooling systems including pumps, expansion tanks, air 
separators, air vents, steam traps and valves. This position will also 
maintain air conditioning equipment from small fractional horsepower 
compressors up to 500 to chillers.  Valid driver’s license is required. 
Refrigeration certifi cation is required or ability to obtain certifi cation 
within six (6) months of employment is required. Commercial HVAC 
experience is preferred. We provide all the tools you need to do 
your job, including a vehicle and mobile devices. Position is subject 
to On Call Duty for emergency problems. SDSU is a tobacco free 
environment. This position is subject to South Dakota State University’s 
Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. Employment is contingent upon 
a successful background check. Posting#: CSA00746P. Deadline: 
Open until fi lled. [SE8312]

3.25x4.5

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

SDSU accepts applications through an online employment site — to apply 
visit: http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 
Please contact SDSU Human Resources at (605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu 
if you have questions or require assistance. Background check may be required.

 BUILDING MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST - HVAC
FACILITIES & SERVICES

$19.07 - $24.30, depending upon qualifi cations, plus benefi ts. SDSU, rated the #2 Best 
Employer in the State of South Dakota by Forbes, is seeking experienced HVAC technicians 
with problem-solving skills and the ability to jump from job to job based on customer needs. 
The purpose of this position is to operate, maintain and repair hydronic heating and cooling 
systems including pumps, expansion tanks, air separators, air vents, steam traps and valves. 
This position will also maintain air conditioning equipment from small fractional horsepower 
compressors up to 500 to chillers.  Valid driver’s license is required. Refrigeration certifi cation 
is required or ability to obtain certifi cation within six (6) months of employment is required. 
Commercial HVAC experience is preferred. We provide all the tools you need to do your job, 
including a vehicle and mobile devices. Position is subject to On Call Duty for emergency 
problems. SDSU is a tobacco free environment. This position is subject to South Dakota 
State University’s Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. Employment is contingent upon a 
successful background check. Posting#: CSA00746P. Deadline: Open until fi lled. [SE8312]

4.8x3.5

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

SDSU accepts applications through an 
online employment site—to apply visit: 
http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 
Please contact SDSU Human Resources 
at (605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu if 
you have questions or require assistance. 
Background check may be required.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST – 
PLUMBING SPECIALIST

FACILITIES & SERVICES
$19.07 - $24.30/hour, depending upon qualifi cations, plus benefi ts. 
Perform maintenance, repair or replacement of the plumbing, heating, 
cooling and sewer systems on campus and at unit locations; complete 
remodel projects according to plans while working closely with the 
engineering staff; work with the city of Brookings utility departments 
to maintain the utility service to campus; work with plumbing and 
other contractors on campus projects; maintain kitchen equipment 
for food service; maintain all the campus distribution and collection 
systems and equipment; and respond to any of the campus utility 
systems problems when called after hours or weekends on a rotating 
schedule; work independently and with other plumbing specialists 
as well as with other trades. Valid driver’s license is required. SD 
Journeyman Plumber’s License or SD Apprentice Plumber’s License 
and ability to obtain Journeyman’s license within six months of hire is 
required. Experience with installation, maintenance and operation of 
steam systems is desired. This position is subject to South Dakota 
State University’s Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. SDSU 
is a tobacco free environment. Employment is contingent upon a 
successful background check. Posting# CSA00833P. Deadline: 
Open Until Filled. [SE8046]

3.25x4.5

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY

AA/EEO

SDSU accepts applications through an online employment site — to apply 
visit: http://yourfuture.sdbor.edu. 
Please contact SDSU Human Resources at (605) 688-4128 or HR@sdstate.edu 
if you have questions or require assistance. Background check may be required.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST – PLUMBING SPECIALIST
FACILITIES & SERVICES

$19.07 - $24.30/hour, depending upon qualifi cations, plus benefi ts. Perform maintenance, repair 
or replacement of the plumbing, heating, cooling and sewer systems on campus and at unit 
locations; complete remodel projects according to plans while working closely with the engineering 
staff; work with the city of Brookings utility departments to maintain the utility service to campus; 
work with plumbing and other contractors on campus projects; maintain kitchen equipment for 
food service; maintain all the campus distribution and collection systems and equipment; and 
respond to any of the campus utility systems problems when called after hours or weekends on 
a rotating schedule; work independently and with other plumbing specialists as well as with other 
trades. Valid driver’s license is required. SD Journeyman Plumber’s License or SD Apprentice 
Plumber’s License and ability to obtain Journeyman’s license within six months of hire is required. 
Experience with installation, maintenance and operation of steam systems is desired. This position 
is subject to South Dakota State University’s Drug and Alcohol Testing Policy 4:14. SDSU is a 
tobacco free environment. Employment is contingent upon a successful background check. 
Posting# CSA00833P. Deadline: Open Until Filled. [SE8046]

4.8x3.5

Classifieds

HUNTING
GUARANTEED BUFFALO AND ELK 
HUNTS in the Black Hills. Elk hunts: 
cows $1800, bulls $3000. Buffalo hunts: 
cows $1850, bulls starting at $3000. 
605-391-4646. nvrbuffalo@gmail.com  

MISCELLANEOUS
ADULT PHEASANT HENS available. 
Call 605-680-0071 for information.

NOTICES
ADVERTISE IN NEWSPAPERS statewide 
for only $150.00. Put the South Dakota 
Classifieds Network to work for you 
today! (25 words for $150. Each addi-
tional word $5.) Call this newspaper or 
800-658-3697 for details. 
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Business & Professional Directory

605-860-1317 
605-860-1663

THE ERWIN BAR
OPEN AT 4PM
WED. – SUN.

605-881-1908

Insecticide, Fungicide, Herbicide, 
Fertilizer and Cover Crop.
Call for free estimates

605-860-9188
Serving Kingsbury County  
and surrounding areas

FARM  AUTO  HOME  LIFE  HEALTH

Servicing all of your  
Insurance & Financial needs

20935 441ST AVE., LAKE PRESTON, SD 57249

GIVE US A CALL TODAY 
Thomas W. Steele, 605-847-5002

Looking for a Real Estate Professional you can trust?

We are Your full-service electrical contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial - Industrial - Service - Generators - Certified Panel Shop
Directional Drilling - Trenching - Plowing - Cable Fault Locating 

Bryant Aberdeen
605-628-2605 605-725-2605

Same Day Response with a One-year Guarantee! 
Visit our website at www.efraimsonelectric.com

We are YOUR full-service electrical 
contractor serving Northeastern SD

Agriculture - Commercial - Industrial -  
Service - Generators - Certified Panel Shop 

Directional Drilling - Trenching -  
Plowing - Cable Fault Locating 

Same Day Response with  
a One-year Guarantee!

BRYANT: 605-628-2605  |  ABERDEEN: 605-725-2605  |  ONLINE: efraimsonelectric.com
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Public Notices
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS KINGSBURY 

COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY 
COMMISSIONERS

De Smet, South Dakota
December 29, 2020

The Kingsbury County Board of 
County Commissioners met Tuesday, 
December 29, 2020 at 9:00 A.M. in the 
Courtroom in the County Courthouse 
with Commissioners Shelley Nelson 
and Steve Spilde attending via Zoom. 
Commissioners Roger Walls, Delmer 
Wolkow, District II Commissioner 
Elect – Doug Kazmerzak and Joe 
Jensen present. Chairman Walls pre-
sided. Also attending via Zoom – Ed 
Goss, Tammy Anderson - Director of 
Equalization, and Donna Palmlund 
with the Kingsbury Journal.

This meeting was recorded and 
available in the Auditor’s office for 
listening.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Those present stood and recited the 
Pledge of Allegiance.

APPROVE AGENDA
Jennifer Barnard, Auditor, stated 
there were no minutes to approve 
and Elaine Blachford, Treasurer, 
would like to meet regarding an 
Electronic Property Tax File Fee.

Jensen moved and Wolkow seconded 
to approve the agenda as edited. All 
present voting aye – 5, nay - 0, mo-
tion carried.

PUBLIC COMMENT
Chairman Walls asked for public 
comment. There was none.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Chairman Walls asked the Board if 
there was any conflict of interest. 
There was none.

APPROVE CLAIMS
Wolkow moved and Spilde seconded 
that the following claims presented 
to the Board for consideration be 
approved and the County Auditor be 
directed to issue warrant checks for 
payment of same. All present voting 
aye – 5, nay – 0. Motion carried.

MISCELLANEOUS
AMERICAN SECURITY CABINETS, 
LL 2029.00 SUPPLIES, BUTLER 
MACHINERY COMPANY 673.39 
SUPPLIES, JOE JENSEN 113.40 TRAVEL 
REIMBURSEMENT, KINETIC LEASING 
42147.47 REPAIRS/MAINTENANCE, 
KINGSBURY COUNTY TREASURER 
2337.03 ADVANCE TAX, MOBILE 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE 168.00 REPAIRS/
MAINTENANCE, SHELLEY NELSON 
53.76 TRAVEL REIMBURSEMENT, QUILL 
191.95 SUPPLIES, TRAV’S OUTFITTER 
872.70 CLOTHING, USPS(POSTAGE-
BY-PHONE) 3000.00 POSTAGE, USPS 
(POSTAGE-BY-PHONE) 1000.00 
POSTAGE,

OPEN DISCUSSION
The Board reviewed the information 
provided by Barnard regarding the 
previously approved bonus for em-
ployees.

Wolkow moved and Nelson seconded 
to add the office of Zoning Officer to 
be paid at a rate of 50%. All present 
voting aye – 4, nay – 0, abstain - 1. 
Motion carried.

END OF YEAR
Barnard provided the Board with 
documentation showing the status 
of County Finances.

Barnard requested Auto 
Supplements in the amount of 
$3,399.95 to the Commissioner 
Budget received from the CARES 
ACT and $16,685.00 to the Emergency 
Management Budget received from a 
Homeland Security Grant.

Nelson moved and Spilde seconded 
to approve the Auto Supplement 

transfers to the Commissioner and 
Emergency Management budgets. 
All present voting aye – 5, nay – 0. 
Motion carried.

Barnard read the following resolu-
tion for Contingency Transfers: 

RESOLUTION 2020-31

WHEREAS, Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota, has established a contin-
gency fund for which emergency 
appropriations may be made by 
Resolution; and

WHEREAS, Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota, has incurred obligations in 
finance of certain funds; and

WHEREAS, at the time of the 
adoption of the Annual Budget, 
insufficient funds were appropri-
ated to the following functions: 
Commission, Abuse & Neglected 
Child, Information Technology, and 
Mentally Handicapped; and

NOW, THEREFOR, BE IT RESOLVED 
that $12,150.00 be transferred from 
the Contingency Fund to the follow-
ing funds:

$ 5,750.00 to Commissioners   
101-111-429
1,400.00 to Abused & Neglected Child 
101-154-422
4,900.00 to Information Tech  
101-171-422
100.00 to Mentally Handicapped 
101-441-429

Spilde moved and Jensen seconded 
to pass and approve Resolution 2020-
31 and for the contingency transfers 
to be made. All present voting via roll 
call: Nelson – aye, Spilde – aye, Walls 
– aye, Wolkow – aye, Jensen – aye. 
Motion carried.

Barnard informed the Board the re-
maining budget funds of $316,010.00 
would need to be transferred to the 
Highway Fund to allow for assigned 
funds and expenses to have cash 
availability. 

Spilde moved and Nelson seconded 
to approve the transfer of $316,010.00 
from the 101 General Fund to the 201 
Highway Fund. All present voting aye 
– 5, nay – 0. Motion carried.

Barnard provided Surplus Cash infor-
mation to the Board for review.

TREASURER
Elaine Blachford, Treasurer, met with 
the Board to request approval of an 
Electronic Transfer of Tax File fee in 
the amount of $250.00 annually. This 
is currently being provided at no cost 
from multiple entities, multiple times 
per year. Blachford provided infor-
mation that several other counties 
have started charging this fee.

Jensen moved and Wolkow seconded 
to approve a new Electronic Transfer 
of Tax File fee in the amount of 
$250.00 per request. All present vot-
ing aye – 5, nay – 0. Motion carried.

Blachford and Barnard discussed a 
letter from Cliff Rice Properties re-
questing a Quit Claim of the property 
back to Kingsbury County.

Anderson informed the Board most 
of the land in question is and has 
been under water.

Jensen moved and Spilde seconded 
to start the Quit Claim Deed process. 
All present voting aye – 5, nay – 0. 
Motion carried.

EXECUTIVE SESSION
The Board moves into Executive 
Session for personnel.

Jensen moved and Spilde seconded 
to adjourn from regular session and 
move into Executive Session for per-
sonnel at 10:59 A.M. All present vot-
ing aye – 5, nay – 0. Motion carried.

Nelson moved and Jensen seconded 
to adjourn from Executive Session. 
Chairman Walls declared the Board 
out at 11:30 A.M.

The Board adjourned to Tuesday, 
January 5, 2021 at 8:30 A.M.

Roger Walls, Chairman
Jennifer Barnard, County Auditor

Published 1 week at the total approx-
imate cost of $65.25

NOTICE OF HEARING FOR 
CONSIDERATION OF A PROPOSED 

SUPPLEMENTAL BUDGET

The Kingsbury County Commission 
will hold a Budget Supplement hear-
ing at 9:45 A.M. on February 16, 2021 
in the Courtroom of the Kingsbury 
County Courthouse, to consider sup-
plementing the 2021 Annual Budget 
as follows:

From the Big Ditch #4 Fund 301-101 to 
the following budgets:
Acct#301-629-425  
Repairs and Maintenance $15,060.00

Dated this 8th day of January 2021.

Jennifer R. Barnard
Kingsbury County Auditor

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $7.48

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA
IN CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF KINGSBURY
THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
FARM CREDIT SERVICES  

OF AMERICA, FLCA,
38CIV20-000047

PLAINTIFF

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE  
FORECLOSURE SALE

Cynthia M. DeJong, Trustee of the 
CCG Trust dated April 2, 2015; Cynthia 
M. DeJong; Chase Aaron DeJong; 
Gavin Lee DeJong; and Heartland 
State Bank, 

DEFENDANTS

1. By virtue of an Execution issued 
out of and under the seal of the Clerk 
of Courts in and for Kingsbury County, 
South Dakota, upon a Judgment and 
Decree of Foreclosure rendered on 
December 1, 2020, and docketed 
in said Court on December 1, 2020, 
in the above entitled action, said 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
being in favor of the Plaintiff, Farm 
Credit Services of America, FLCA, 
and against Defendants Cynthia M. 
DeJong, Trustee of the CCG Trust 
dated April 2, 2015; Cynthia M. DeJong; 
Chase Aaron DeJong; and Gavin Lee 
DeJong, jointly and severally (the 
“DeJong Defendants”), for the sum 
of $1,920,449.20, which Execution 
was directed and delivered to me as 
Sheriff in and for Kingsbury County, 
South Dakota, I have by virtue of the 
Judgment and Decree of Foreclosure 
and Writ of Execution levied upon all 
of the right, title and interest of the 
DeJong Defendants, above named, in 
and to the following described real 
estate:

NE 1/4 of Section 19, Township 109 
North, Range 58 West of the 5th P.M.;

SE 1/4 of Section 19, Township 109 
North, Range 58 West of the 5th P.M.; 
and  

NE 1/4 of Section 30, Township 109 
North, Range 58 West of the 5th P.M.; 

All in Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota

2. The mortgage being foreclosed 
is dated April 14, 2017, and was re-
corded in the office of the Register 
of Deeds of Kingsbury County, South 
Dakota, on April 19, 2017, at 2:30 
o’clock P.M. in Book 38 of Mortgages, 
Page 627.

3. Notice is hereby given that I, the 
undersigned Sheriff, as aforesaid, 
will sell the above described real 
property to the highest bidder for 
cash at public auction, on the steps 
of the Kingsbury County Courthouse 
in De Smet, South Dakota, on January 
29, 2021, at 10:30 o’clock A.M., on that 
day to satisfy the said Execution and 
Judgment, together with interest and 
costs thereon.

4. The premises will be sold subject 
to redemption as provided by law in 
the State of South Dakota.  The prem-
ises will be offered for sale in three 
parcels as described above and then 
in one unit.

5. So far as can be determined from 
the records of the Kingsbury County 
Register of Deeds and Clerk of 
Courts, there are no prior liens of re-
cord, and the real property taxes are 
paid in full, and persons interested 
are referred to the records of the 
Register of Deeds and Clerk of Courts 
for further details.

Dated this 10th day of December, 
2020.

/s/Steven A. Strande, Sheriff, 
Kingsbury County, South Dakota

Published four times at the approxi-
mate cost of $121.90

MINUTES FOR TOWN OF ERWIN 

Meeting for the Town of Erwin was 
called to order by Sherry Bell on 
January 4, 2021 at 6:00 PM at the 
Legion Hall. Roll call was taken, 
members present were Sherry Bell, 
Myrna Knadle, Crystal Penn and Jerry 
Popkes. 

Meeting Agenda was presented and 
Penn made a motion and Popkes 2nd 
to approve the agenda. 

Minutes of the December meeting 
were read. Popkes made a motion to 
approve and Penn 2nd. 

Knadle read the expenses. OTP 
215.14; KRWS $30.00; DENR (annual 
dues) $50.00; Dakota Pump Control 
(annual inspection Fee) $425.00. 
Popkes made a motion to pay and 
Penn 2nd. 

Designated the Kingsbury Journal as 
the official Newspaper for the Town 
of Erwin. 

Penn made a motion and Popkes 2nd 
to approve the following Quarterly 
Salaries: President $105.00; TTEE 
$75.00; and Finance Officer $250.00. 

The Board also discussed delinquent 
Sewer Payments and also a Potential 
Hazardous situation on Public 
Property. 

There being no further business, 
Popkes made a motion to adjourn 
and Penn 2nd. 

The next regular meeting will be held 
Monday February 1, 2021 at 6:00 PM 
at the Legion Hall.  

Myrna Knadle, Finance Officer 

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $15.76
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Public Notices
RESOLUTION 100-21

RESOLUTION TO DECLARE SURPLUS 
AND TRANSFER PROPERTY 

WHEREAS the City of Lake Preston is 
the owner and in possession of the 
following described property, to-wit: 
Lots Twenty Seven (27) and Twenty 
Eight (28), Block One (1), Original 
Plat to the City of Lake Preston, 
Kingsbury County, South Dakota. 

WHEREAS the City does not utilize 
nor is it longer necessary to retain 
the above described property for 
municipal purposes. 

NOW THEREFORE BE IT HEREBY 
RESOLVED that the above described 
property be declared surplus pursu-
ant to SDCL 6-13-1 and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the 
City of Lake Preston transfer the 
above described real property pur-

suant to SDCL 6-5-2 to Lake Preston 
Development Corporation for no 
money consideration.

ATTEST:
Brenda Klug, Finance Officer

By: Andy Wienk, It’s Mayor

Adopted: 1/11/21
Approved: 1/11/21
Published: 1/13/21

The motion for adoption of the fore-
going resolution was made by Brian 
Verhey and seconded by Kristen 
Longville, and upon vote being taken 
thereof, the following voted YEA: 

And the following voted NAY: 

Whereupon said resolution was de-
clared duly passed and adopted.

Mayor Andrew Weink 
ATTEST:

Brenda Klug, Finance Officer

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA)
:SS 
COUNTY OF  KINGSBURY     )

I, the undersigned, being the duly 
qualified and acting City Finance 
Officer, of the City of Lake Preston, 
South Dakota do hereby certify that 
the attached and foregoing is a full 
true and complete transcript of the 
Minutes of a meeting of the City held 
on the 11th day of January, 2021, in-
sofar as the original meeting relates 
to proceedings to declare surplus 
property. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal 
of this said City this 11th day of 
January, 2021. 

Brenda Klug
Finance Officer- City of Lake Preston 

Published once at the approximate 
cost of $30.33

NOTICE OF VACANCY  
MUNICIPALITY OF ERWIN 

The following office will become va-
cant due to the expiration of the of-
fice of the elective officer. 

Trustee, one to serve as trustee, for a 
term of three years. 

Earliest date to begin petition cir-
culation and earliest date to file 
nomination petition is January 
29, 2021 and filed in the Finance 
Officers, Myrna Knadle’s home be-
tween the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Central Standard Time no later than 
February 26, 2021. 

Myrna Knadle, Finance Officer 

Published twice at the approximate 
cost of $12.76

BY FRANK CRISLER 
Arlington Sun 

The Kingsbury County Knights 
went 4-0 Friday in an unusual Mid-
Dakota Monster wrestling tourna-
ment in Presho—changed to a duals 
tournament, in response to the CO-
VID-19 epidemic. 

The Knights won all four of  their 
duals, beating Mobridge-Pollock, 
Stanley County, Potter County and 
Warner/Northwestern. 

Kingsbury was at Sisseton Tues-
day, then the Knights have 10 days off 
before wrestling in a quadrangular 
in Volga on Friday, Jan. 22, then host-
ing the Kingsbury County tourney on 
Saturday, Jan. 23. 

KINGSBURY COUNTY  60 
MOBRIDGE-POLLOCK  15 

The Kingsbury Knights opened their 
dual tournament Friday with a 60-15 
win over the Mobridge-Pollock Tigers. 

The Tigers opened with a 5-0 mi-
nor decision by Mark Sandquist over 
Lake Preston eighth-grader Lane 
Jensen, but that would be M-P’s last 
victory for some time. 

Two forfeits followed, giving wins 
to De Smet eighth-grader Kaleb John-
son at 113 and to Arlington freshman 
Sheldon Balderston at 120, then De 
Smet sophomore Dylan Zell pinned 
M-P freshman Wyatt Wientjes in 1:04 
at 126 to put the Knights up 18-3. 

Kingsbury’s Caleb Clark, an Ar-
lington junior, extended the lead to 
24-3 by pinning M-P sophomore Rem-
mington Ford in 5:35 at 132. De Smet 
senior Alec Dobson won by forfeit at 
138, and Arlington senior Matthew 
Steffensen won a 9-4 minor over M-P 
senior Kamron Pearman at 145 to put 
the Knights 33-3. 

Three more Tiger forfeits followed, 
giving wins to Arlington junior Luke 
Steffensen at 152, De Smet freshman 
Connor Johnson at 160 and to De 
Smet sophomore Griffin Clubb at 170. 

Nate Kersting, an Arlington junior, 
pushed the lead to 54-3 with a 9-4 mi-
nor over M-P sophomore Jesse Bears 
Heart at 182, but Kingsbury was open 
at 195, closing the gap to 54-9. 

De Smet senior Kain Gilligan won by 
forfeit at 220, but the Knights were open 
at 285, making the final score 60-15. 

KINGSBURY COUNTY  60 
STANLEY COUNTY        16 

The Knights’ second dual was a 
60-16 win over the Stanley County 
Buffaloes. 

The dual started at 195, with De 
Smet sophomore Cael Schoenfelder 
winning by forfeit. Kain Gilligan did 
the same at 220, and both teams were 
open at 285. 

Jensen at 106 extended Kings-
bury’s lead to 18-0 by pinning SC 
seventh-grader Landon Bame in 1:06, 
then Johnson at 113 pushed it to 24-0 
by pinning SC eighth-grader Hayden 
Roggow in 2:39. 

The Buffaloes got on the board 
when SC sophomore Chase Hanson 
pinned Kingsbury’s Balderston in 1:17 
at 120, but Zell quickly answered at 
126, pinning SC Tayten Walker in 1:05. 

Stanley County closed to 30-10 on a 
15-1 major decision by senior Trey Frost 
over Clark at 138, but Dobson came 
through for the Knights, pinning SC 
eighth-grader Colton Brady in 1:31 at 138.  

Matthew Steffensen followed 
that up by pinning SC junior Trent 
Beintema in 3:49 at 145, and younger 
brother Luke Steffensen won by for-
feit again, taking the mat at 152. 

Up 48-10, Connor Johnson extend-
ed that to 54-10 by pinning SC sev-
enth-grader Case Kalda in 56 seconds 

at 160, but the Buffaloes answered 
with junior Levi Stover, who pinned 
Kingsbury’s Clubb in 3:24 at 170. 

The match ended at 60-16, after 
Kersting won by forfeit at 182. 

KINGSBURY COUNTY  66 
POTTER COUNTY 3 

There were just four contested 
weight classes in the Knights’ next 
dual, a 66-3 win over Potter County. 

It opened with a forfeit to Gilligan 
at 220, then a double forfeit at 285. At 
106, PC freshman Nicholas Schlachter 
put the Battlers on the board, with a 
9-2 minor over Kingsbury’s Jensen. 

That made it 6-3, but it was all 
Kingsbury from there. 

Kaleb Johnson pinned PC seventh-
grader Ethan Amick in 44 seconds at 
113, and Balderston pinned PC sev-
enth-grader Ivan Stuwe in 33 seconds 
at 120. Zell at 126 and Clark at 132 
each won by forfeit, and the Knights 
were up 30-3. 

Dobson pinned PC senior 
Brayden Schlachter in 1:15 at 138 
in the last contested weight class. 
Matthew Steffensen and Luke Stef-
fensen won by forfeit at 145 and 152, 
as did Connor Johnson at 160, Clubb 
at 170 and Kersting at 182. Both 
teams were open at 195, making the 
final score 66-3. 

KINGSBURY COUNTY  52 
WARNER/NW                20 

The Kingsbury Knights’ last dual 
of  the day was their closest, a 52-20 
win over Warner/Northwestern. 

The dual opened with forfeits to 
Lane Jensen at 106 and Kaleb Johnson 
at 113. Balderston followed up by pin-
ning W/NW seventh-grader Chays 
Mansfield in 44 seconds at 120, then 
Zell pinned sophomore Charlie Dulany 
in 3:14 at 126 to put Kingsbury up 24-0. 

Clayton Dulany, also a W/NW sopho-
more, stopped the bleeding with an 11-1 
major over Clark at 132, but Dobson won 
by forfeit at 138 to extend the lead to 30-4.  

Matthew Steffensen won a 17-6 
major over junior Lincoln Fortin at 
145, but Luke Steffensen was pinned 
by freshman Alex Pudwill in 2:56 at 
152 to cut the gap to 34-10. A 17-8 ma-
jor decision by W/NW senior Easton 
Steinbach over Connor Johnson at 
160  cut it further, to 34-14. 

But that’s as close as it would get. 
W/NW was open at 170, giving Clubb 
the win, and Kersting pinned sopho-
more Cole Wilkie in 1:05 at 182 to push 
the lead to 46-14. The Knights were 
open at 185, but W/NW was at 220, 
giving Gilligan the win. 

Both teams were open at 285, mak-
ing the final score 52-20. 

Wrestlers win duals at Mid-Dakota Monster
KINGSBURY KNIGHTS

Lane Jensen wrestles against Mark Sandquist of Mobridge-Pollock at the Mid-Dakota Monster tournament on Friday. (Photo 
by Angie Gilligan) 
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We want to see  
your sports photos!  

Send them to  
editor@

kingsburyjournal.com.  

BY BERNIE STOEL 
Kingsbury Journal 

The De Smet Bulldog boys basket-
ball team has taken a lot of  pride in 
their defensive play so far this season. 

Friday night at Ar-
lington was a perfect 
example of  that, 

defeating the 3-1 Cardinals 55-16. De 
Smet held Arlington to an amazingly 
low three points the entire second half.  

Coach Jeff Gruenhagen was 
pleased to see his full squad play well. 

“While my starters got limited 
minutes tonight, it was good to see 
the bench continue to keep working 
on the defensive end,” said Gruen-
hagen. “We moved the ball well as a 
group.” 

De Smet shot 23 for 46 from the 
field for 50% while holding Arlington 
to five for 39 and a very low 13 per-
cent. They outrebounded the Cards 
33-25 and committed 11 turnovers 
compared to Arlington’s 18.  

Kalen Garry led the scoring de-
partment with 29 points, followed by 
Rett Osthus with 12 points and Da-
mon Wilkinson with 10. Wilkinson led 
the Dogs win rebounding with nine 
followed by Tori Holland with seven 
and Ethan McCune with six. Osthus 
and Garry each tallied five assists.  

The top-rated Bulldogs are 7-1 fol-
lowing the win over the Cardinals.  
De Smet 21 36 51 55 
Arlington 9 13 16 16

Bulldog defense dominates Cardinals 

De Smet, 55
Arlington, 16

De Smet’s Ethan McCune attempts a shot Jan. 8 past Arlington’s Chris Wallace. 
(Photo by Bernie Stoel) 

LADY BULLDOGS
FROM BACK PAGE

BY LINDSAY NOLTE
Kingsbury Journal 

IROQUOIS/DOLAND VS  
ABERDEEN CHRISTIAN

On Tues., Jan. 5, the Lady Chiefs 
clashed with the Aberdeen Chris-
tian Knights in Doland.  They lost 
an offensive battle 56-59. Katie Du-

bro scored 22 
points, grabbed 
14 rebounds and 

had four steals. Anna Decker added 
11 points while Jorja Huls had eight 
points and four rebounds. 

IROQUOIS/DOLAND VS  
FREEMAN ACADEMY/MARION

The team traveled to Marion on 
Thurs., Jan. 7 to play Freeman Acad-

emy/Marion 
and defeated the 
Bearcats by a 
score of  55-41. 

Coach Jeff Nolte praised his girls for 
their “balanced effort” in the win. 
Huls scored 11 points, had six steals 
and four assists while Kaitlyn Maas 
scored 11 points and grabbed six re-
bounds for the Lady Chiefs. Decker 
added 10 points and 10 rebounds as 
Dubro added 10 points, seven re-
bounds and five steals. 

IROQUOIS/DOLAND VS SUNSHINE 
BIBLE ACADEMY

The Lady Chiefs hosted Sunshine 
Bible Academy on Fri., Jan. 8. With 

a 52-17 victory, Nolte was pleased 
with the offensive and defensive 

effort against 
the Crusad-
ers. Dubro led 

scoring with 21 points and had five 
steals; Decker added nine points and 
grabbed eight rebounds. Maas had 
eight points and four steals. Huls 

scored six points.  
“Winning on back-to-back nights 

is a great step for our program,” said 
Coach Nolte. 

The Lady Chiefs are now 3-4. The 
team will begin play in the 281 Confer-
ence Tournament on Fri., Jan. 15. The 
junior varsity team is now 4-2.

Lady Chiefs pick up two wins, drop one

Iroquois/Doland, 56
Aber. Christian, 59

Iroquois/Doland, 55
Freeman/Marion, 41

Iroquois/Doland, 52
Sunshine Bible, 17

Cayce Schneider plays tough defense for the Lady Chiefs. (Photo by Lindsay Nolte)

BULLDOG BASKETBALL

LADY CHIEFS BASKETBALL

The Lady Bulldogs were led by 
Buchholz with 26 points, six re-
bounds and Emma Albrecht with 
18 points, five rebounds. The Cy-
clones were led by Charity Kabwe 
with 25 points. 

The Lady Bulldogs JV lost 31-52. 
De Smet 16 25 39 58 
Clark/WL 12 22 40 55

DE SMET VS ARLINGTON 
The Lady Bulldogs traveled to 

Arlington Thurs., Jan. 7 to take 
on the Arlington Cardinals. Dur-
ing the first half  of  the game, the 

Lady Bulldogs 
played re-
ally strong 
defense.  On 

offense, they worked the ball into 
the post, putting themselves at the 
free throw line and the Cardinals 
in foul trouble.  

However, in the second half, the 
Cardinals came out with tough 
defense, which caused De Smet 
to mishandle the ball. The Lady 
Bulldogs struggled with handling 
and passes, and the Cardinals were 
able to take advantage, putting 
points on the board.  

The Lady Bulldogs were led by 
Kennadi Buchholz with 12 points, 
12 rebounds and Camryn Schmidt 
with 11 points, six rebounds. The 
Cardinals were lead by Hadley 
Carlson with 15 points. 

The Lady Bulldogs JV lost 20-39. 
De Smet 8 23 25 37 
Arlington 4 17 33 43

DE SMET VS  
JAMES VALLEY CHRISTIAN 

The Lady Bulldogs traveled to 
Huron on Mon., Jan. 11, playing 
James Valley Christian to start 
the week off. The Vikings doubled 

down on Ken-
nadi Buch-
holz, trying to 
take her out 

of  the game, but the Lady Bulldogs 
were still able to make some quick, 
smart passes to get Buchholz the 
ball. De Smet played smart by 
working the ball around to find the 
post or open shot.  

Emma Albrecht hit a three to 
start the second half, and the Lady 
Bulldogs' defense stepped up, hold-
ing the Vikings’ points down. De 
Smet's defense and ball movement 
were key contributors to a success-
ful win.  

The Lady Bulldogs were led by 
Buchholz with 25 points, five re-
bounds and Mackenzie Zell with 
13 points, five rebounds, eight as-
sists and seven steals. The Vikings 
were led by Karilyn Wieting with 
27 points. 

The Lady Bulldogs JH 7th grad-
ers won 35-10, and the JV lost 18-39. 
De Smet 16 32 48 59 
James Valley 17 26 39 44

De Smet, 37
Arlington, 43

De Smet, 59
JVC, 44
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THIS WEEK IN SPORTS

305 Main Ave. North, Lake Preston, SD  •  847-5093
Dine In or Take Out  •  Dining begins at 6 pm

Follow us on Facebook at New Horizon Lounge

Friday Special for 1-15-21:

Beef tips 
mashed potatoes 

and gravy 

Kingsbury Knights
Wrestling
JAN. 22: Tournament at Volga 

JAN. 23: Arlington Invitational 

Lake Preston Divers
Basketball
JAN. 15: Divers vs. De Smet at Lake 
Preston 

De Smet Bulldogs
Basketball
JAN 15: Bulldogs vs. Divers at Lake 
Preston 

JAN. 16: Bulldogs vs. Canistota at De 
Smet 

JAN. 19: TBD - Bulldogs and Lady Bull-
dogs doubleheader vs. Hamlin at Hayti

BY DONNA BUMANN 
Kingsbury Journal 

LAKE PRESTON VS  
HITCHCOCK/TULARE 

A busy week of basketball started 
with a trek to Hitchcock where the 

Divers faced 
off against the 
Hitchcock-
Tulare Patriots. 

The Divers outscored the Patriots 63-40 
to improve their record to 2-4 following 
a tough loss to the Hamlin Chargers.  

Riley Casper led the scoring with 21 
points shooting 56% compared to the 
team’s overall 46% shooting average. 
He was followed by Tate Larsen with 
13 points and Carter Malone with 10.  

Rebounds were close with the Divers 
pulling down 36 rebounds compared to 
the Patriots’ 32 rebounds. Jasper Deni-
son led with 10 rebounds while Carter 
Malone had seven rebounds. Tate Lars-
en led the team in assists with 7 of 12.  

Divers took the ball away nine times 
and were led by Jasper Denison with 
five steals. The Divers turned the ball 
over 18 times and had 11 team fouls.   
Lake Preston 17 40 57 63 
Hitchcock-Tulare 12 20 30 40 

LAKE PRESTON VS DEUBROOK 
On Fri., Jan. 8, the Lake Preston 

Divers hosted the Deubrook Dolphins 
for game 2 of  3 for the week. The Dol-
phins took the win with a score of  57-

50. The Divers were able to come back 
and tie the game in the 2nd half  after 

falling behind as 
many as 17 points 
in the 2nd quarter.   

Rebounds played 
a large role in the loss, with the Divers 
being outrebounded 26-47. Dolphin re-
bound numbers are unofficial as they 
were documented by this writer. Jasper 
Denison led rebounds with 8 of 26 while 
Riley Casper and Carter Malone each 
had five rebounds. Dolphin Andrew 
Trooien had 18 of his team’s rebounds.   

Carter Malone scored 16 points 
and was followed by teammates Tate 
Larsen and Jasper Denison each with 
nine points. The Divers were 7 of  14 
from the free throw line and shot 29% 
from the court.  
Lake Preston 17 33 45 57 
Deubrook 7 21 44 50 

LAKE PRESTON VS IROQUOIS/DOLAND 
The Divers ended a busy week 

against the Chiefs. Carter Malone led 
with 16 points and Jasper Denison had 
13 points. The Divers shot 25 of 60 (42%) 
from the field and 9 of 24 (38%) for three 
pointers. Carter Malone led the team 

with 8 of the 36 
rebounds while 
Jasper Denison and 

Riley Casper both had five rebounds. 
Carter Malone also led the team with 
steals having 4 of the 12 team steals.  
Lake Preston 20 36 55 66
Iroquois-Doland 4 13 18 24

Divers down Patriots and Chiefs in busy week

Lake Preston, 68
Hitchcock-Tulare, 40

Lake Preston, 50
Deubrook, 57

Lake Preston, 66
I/D, 24

Senior Jasper Denison drives around a Hitchcock-Tulare player Tuesday, in a 
winning effort by the Divers. (Photo by Laurie Casper)

DIVER BASKETBALL

full court press and experience proved 
to be a great challenge. The Dolphins 
pressure helped them get off to a fast 
start and build a 28-1 half time lead.  

The Divers weren’t done however 
and came back out in the second half  
ready to compete.  

“These ladies understand the 
scoreboard doesn’t tell the entire sto-
ry of  the game,” said Coach Warne. 

“In the first half  we played some 
good defense, created some good shot 
opportunities on offense and started 
to figure out the press.”  

Whatever the team discussed at 
half  time, it worked. They were able 
to make some adjustments that cre-
ated more movement, better passing 
and open shots on offense in the sec-
ond half  to outscore the Dolphins 14 
to 12 in the 3rd and 4th quarters.  

“One thing you can count on with 
this team is they won’t quit,” said 
Warne. “They choose to compete all 
four quarters and seize every oppor-
tunity to get better.” 
Lake Preston 1 1 6 15 
Deubrook 18 28 34 40 

LAKE PRESTON VS IROQUOIS/DOLAND 
On Sat., Jan. 9, the Lady Divers 

played Iroquois-Doland in Iroquois. 
The game was hard 
fought by both 
teams from start 
to finish and went 

down to the last seconds of  the game 
with the Divers coming up just short 
of  sending the game to overtime on 
the last play.  

Iroquois-Doland jumped out to a 6-3 
lead in the first quarter, and the Divers 

were able to cut it to one before the half.  
The Divers played a strong 3rd quar-

ter and were able to build a two-point 
lead, but Iroquois-Doland made some 
big shots in the 4th that helped them 
pull out the win. Even though the Div-
ers had 11 offensive rebounds and some 
fast break opportunities, they had sev-
eral shots rim out during the game.  

Coach Warne stated, “I know the 
girls are disappointed about this one 
and want an opportunity to take some 
of  those shots again, but I am proud 
of  how they rebounded and played de-
fensively today. They gave themselves 
an opportunity to win this game 
because of  that and have a lot of  posi-
tives to build on for next week.”  
Lake Preston 3 8 15 17
Iroquois-Doland 6 9 13 20

LADY DIVERS: Scoreboard doesn't always tell the entire story
FROM BACK PAGE

Lake Preston, 17
I/D, 20

Valley FiberCom 'voices' of the Divers boys varsity livestreams are Bubba and 
Breanna Wendland. Grace Greene is the student manager of the team and is in 
charge of film.  (Photo by Laurie Casper)
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Sports + Recreation
WILDLIFEON THE HUNT

The slam of Lamb’s!
Vincent Larson, his uncle Bill 
Barnett and a friend had a great 
day of  perch fishing on Lamb's 
Slough.  The trio landed 45 perch!  
(Photo by Bill Barnett)

Finding safe ice to fish? 
Please send your ice fishing catches to 
jim@kingsburyjournal.com.

LADY DIVER BASKETBALL

LADY BULLDOG BASKETBALL

BY DAR DEKNIKKER 
Kingsbury Journal

LAKE PRESTON VS  
HITCHCOCK-TULARE 

The Lady Divers faced the Hitch-
cock-Tulare Patriots Tues., Jan. 5 in 

Hitchcock. The 
Divers came out 
strong scoring 
10 points in the 

first quarter with strong offensive 
rebounding and passes underneath. 
The Divers took a 15-14 lead into half-
time, but the Lady Patriots played 
some tough pressure defense in the 
second half  holding the Divers to only 
four points. The Patriots also had five 
blocked shots and out-rebounded the 
Divers in the second half.  

“The girls fought hard the entire 
game,” said Diver coach Josh Warne. 

“As we gain experience against great 
teams and learn to finish contested 
shots, these ladies will show they can 
close out tough games like this.” 
Lake Preston 6 14 21 28 
Hitchcock-Tulare 10 15 17 19 

LAKE PRESTON VS DEUBROOK 
The Lady Divers were at home to 

play the Deubrook 
Dolphins on Jan. 7, 
and Deubrook’s size, 

Lady Divers work through tough games

Lake Preston, 15
Deubrook, 40

SOUTH DAKOTA DEPARTMENT OF 
GAME, FISH & PARKS 

Mother Nature has thrown ice an-
glers a change up this winter. Warm 
temperatures across the state have 
led to poor ice conditions. In the past 
week, we have had multiple reports 
of  vehicles, ATV's and even a snow-
bear (A portable ice shack on tracks) 
breaking through the ice. 

Anglers need to take precautions 
when hitting the ice. Avoiding ice 
heaves, historic areas where springs ex-
ist or rotting/discolored/dark ice areas 
is a good place to start. 

At this point, anglers should plan 
to leave their vehicles on the shore. 

ATV's and snowmobiles, or even bet-
ter yet, walking out on the ice are 
your best bet. 

If  you are heading out to ice fish, 
take these precautions: 

•Avoid ice heaves, springs and cur-
rent areas. 

•Always check ice conditions as you 
are traveling on a body of  water. This 
year, more than ever, ice thickness and 
strength are extremely variable. 

•Check social media and local 
sporting goods stores for ice condi-
tions and areas to avoid. 

•Avoid traveling on the ice after 
sundown, especially on lakes that you 
are not familiar with. 

•Carry ice pics and rope in your 

coat or pants. 
•Always fish with a buddy. 
•Wearing a floatation coat/suit or a 

lifejacket is recommended. 
•Always let someone know where 

you are. It is also a great idea to let 
someone know when 
you are leaving shore 
to fish and then let 
them know often that 
you are okay. 

•Keep your cell 
phone in a waterproof  bag and in a 
pocket at all times. 

These tips will help you minimize 
risks, but remember ice conditions 
are not typical this year. If  you have 
any doubts, do not take the chance. 

Be aware of unsafe, varying ice conditions

BY VICKI DYLLA
Kingsbury Journal

DE SMET VS CLARK/WILLOW LAKE 
The Lady Bulldogs took the 

court Tues., Jan. 5 against the 
Clark/Willow Lake 
Cyclones. De Smet 
was able to get the 
first basket quickly 

with the tipoff from Kennadi Buch-
holz to Mackenzie Zell and then a 
quick shot from Emma Albrecht. 
The Lady Bulldogs were able to 
control the first half  of  the game 
by getting the ball to Buchholz and 
getting some shots off quickly.  

The second half  started in De 
Smet's favor as well with Albrecht 
going in for a quick layup. De Smet 
moved the ball well to get the good 
shot, but the Cyclones were also hit-
ting some shots to keep them in the 
game until the end. Albrecht and 
Buchholz were able to hit a couple 
shots in the last couple minutes. 
The Cyclones tried to get the ball 
back in their hands and fouled Al-
brecht with 10.3 seconds. Albrecht 
sank both free throws, putting De 
Smet up by three, and the Cyclones 
were unsuccessful at getting the 
ball down the court for a last shot.  

Lady Dogs 
move to 6-4

The Lady Divers post up on defense against the Iroquois/Doland Lady Chiefs.
(Photo by Corrie Holt-Walters)

A well used ice path around Lake Poinsett is no longer usable after a Polaris Ranger broke through the ice about eight or nine 
feet from the shore and rested on some rocks. The thickness of ice varied from 2" to 6" or more. To get it out, Bunker Auto 
out of Arlington, wedged two flat boards under the back wheel and winched it out, after which the owner was able to power 
it up! (Submitted photo by Deb Eisenbeisz)

See LADY BULLDOGS, page 22

Lake Preston, 28
Hitchcock-Tulare, 40

See LADY DIVERS, page 23

De Smet, 58
C/WL, 55

TWO DIE IN  
ICE FISHING  
ACCIDENT 
PAGE 1


